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CORPORATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

Pursuant to Supreme Judicial Court Rule 1:21, the 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts (ACLUM) 

represents that it is a 501(c)(3) organization under the 

laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. ACLUM does 

not issue any stock or have any parent corporation, and 

no publicly held corporation owns stock in ACLUM.  
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PREPARATION OF AMICUS BRIEF 

Pursuant to Appellate Rule 17(c)(5), ACLUM and 

their counsel declare that: 

(a) no party or a party’s counsel authored this 

brief in whole or in part; 

(b) no party or a party’s counsel contributed 

money to fund preparing or submitting the brief; 

(c) no person or entity other than the amici 

curiae contributed money that was intended to fund 

preparing or submitting a brief; and 

(d) counsel has not represented any party in this 

case or in proceedings involving similar issues, or any 

party in a case or legal transaction at issue in the 

present appeal.   
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INTRODUCTION 

The conduct of law enforcement personnel is a 

matter of high public importance and arrest records 

and booking photographs of such personnel may be 

important to shedding light on their performance and 

holding them accountable. Amicus curiae, the American 

Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts, Inc. 

(“ACLUM”), urges this Court to reject the assumption 

of the parties to this case – that any record that 

would be part of a compiled package of Criminal 

Offender Record Information (CORI) is therefore exempt 

from the public records law “by necessary implication” 

of the CORI statute. The CORI statute concerns only 

state-aggregated or compiled records and does not 

create a wholesale exemption from the public records 

law for individual records that would be included in 

an aggregated CORI package. Adoption of the parties’ 

assumption that anything that is part of a CORI 

package is therefore exempt from the public records 

law would undermine the purpose and value of the 

public records law.  

For the reasons set forth below, ACLUM urges the 

Court to find that the records requested by the Boston 

Globe that are at issue in this case are indeed public 

records. ACLUM also urges the Court to provide 

guidance as to when arrest-related or charge-related 

records, particularly concerning those who are not law 
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enforcement personnel, might be exempt from the public 

records law as an unwarranted invasion of privacy. 
 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Whether booking photographs and arrest or 

charge related police reports are protected as 

“criminal offender record information” under G.L. c. 

6, § 167, and are exempt from disclosure under the 

Public Records Law as records that are “specifically 

or by necessary implication exempted from disclosure 

by statute.” G.L. c. 4, § 7, Twenty-sixth (a). 

2. Whether the answer to the question of 

whether the records are exempt from disclosure under 

the Public Records Law differs depending on whether 

the person who is the subject of the booking, arrest 

or charge is a law enforcement officer. 
 

INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE 

The American Civil Liberties Union of 

Massachusetts, Inc. (“ACLUM”) is a statewide non-

profit organization dedicated to safeguarding the 

civil rights and civil liberties of residents of the 

Commonwealth. ACLUM has long worked in pursuit of the 

interests represented by the opposition parties in 

this case: transparency with regard to government 

activities and the conduct of law enforcement officers 
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and the privacy interests of those accused of criminal 

conduct.  
 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND THE FACTS 

ACLUM incorporates the statements of the case and 

the facts from the Brief of Plaintiff-Appellee Boston 

Globe Media Partners, LLC, while emphasizing the 

following: 

This case centers on a Boston Globe request, 

under the state public records law, for booking 

photographs and arrest or charge related police 

reports (hereinafter “arrest-related records” or “the 

requested records”). The requested records relate to 

(i) arrests of police officers for allegedly driving 

under the influence and (ii) charges against a state 

court judge who was accused of stealing a watch.  

The sole basis on which the Defendants-Appellants 

– the Massachusetts State Police (MSP), the Boston 

Police Department (BPD), and the Department of 

Criminal Justice Information Services (DCJIS) – claim 

the right to withhold the documents is their assertion 

that the records are exempted from the definition of a 

public record “by necessary implication” of the 

Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) statute.  

Notably, it is not uncommon — for better or worse 

— for booking photographs of arrestees who are not 

employed by law enforcement to be provided by police 
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to, and then published by, local media. RA 32-43, 95, 

97. See also, e.g., Robert Gearty, 2 Strippers Charged 

with Stealing Boston Cop’s Gun During Night Out, Fox 

News (Feb. 8, 2019);1 MUG SHOTS: Arrests in May Around 

the Brockton Region, Brockton Enterprise (June 6, 

2017).2 
 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

The Massachusetts Public Records Law (“PRL”), 

codified at G.L. c. 66, § 10 and G.L. c. 4, § 7, 

twenty-sixth, creates a presumption that government-

held records are public. This is in furtherance of the 

goal of allowing residents to hold their public 

officials accountable. Consistent with this statutory 

presumption, exemptions from the PRL are to be 

strictly construed, and the governmental entity from 

which the records are sought bears the burden of proof 

that an exemption applies. (pp. 14-16).  

Meanwhile, there is a strong public interest in 

holding law enforcement officers to account, including 

with regard to their off-duty behavior. This strong 

public interest, coupled with substantial ambiguities 

                                                 
1 Available at https://www.foxnews.com/us/2-strippers-
charged-with-stealing-boston-cops-gun-during-night-out. 

2 Available at https://danvers.wicked-
local.com/news/20170606/mug-shots-arrests-in-may-
around-brockton-region.  
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as to legislative intent with regard to arrest-related 

records in both the CORI statutes and the PRL, should 

lead the Court to conclude that the arrest-related 

records sought in this case are not exempt “by 

necessary implication” and are indeed public records. 

(pp. 16-19 and 22–28).  

The parties to this action seem to proceed on an 

assumption that, if a record is part of a compiled 

aggregation of Criminal Offender Record Information 

(“CORI”), it is “by necessary implication” exempt from 

the PRL under exemption (a) of G.L. c. 4, § 7, twenty-

sixth. ACLUM respectfully suggests that this 

dichotomous analysis is not appropriate, particularly 

given the different purposes of the two statutes and 

the ambiguity of the CORI statute in conjunction with 

the PRL. (pp. 20-21).  

Given the competing and various implications in 

relevant statutes, including but not limited to the 

CORI statute, the Defendants-Appellants have not met 

their burden of showing that the requested records are 

exempt from the public records law “by necessary 

implication.”  

ACLUM also submits that guidance from the Court 

would be appropriate as to application to arrest-

related records of PRL exemption (c), particularly as 

to persons who are not law enforcement officers. (pp. 

28-31). 
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ARGUMENT 

I. This case is governed by established rules of 
statutory construction and the great public 
interest in being informed about the conduct of 
law enforcement officers.  

The PRL establishes an express presumption that 

government records are public and imposes on 

government record-holders the burden to prove that a 

record qualifies for one of the exemptions. G.L. c. 

66, § 10A(d)(1)(iv). At the time of the requests in 

this case, the law provided that there is a 

“presumption that the record sought is public, and the 

burden shall be upon the custodian to prove with 

specificity the exemption which applies.” As amended 

by St. 2016, c. 121, § 10, effective as of January 1, 

2017, this provision now reads: “a presumption shall 

exist that each record sought is public and the burden 

shall be on the defendant agency or municipality to 

prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that such 

record or portion of the record may be withheld in 

accordance with state or federal law.”  

Several statutory exemptions to the PRL are set 

forth in G.L. c. 4, § 7, twenty-sixth (a) through (u).3 

                                                 
3 A list of the exemptions with plausible relevance to 
this case are: 
(a) specifically or by necessary implication exempted 
from disclosure by statute; ... 
(c) personnel and medical files or information; also 
any other materials or data relating to a specifically 
named individual, the disclosure of which may 
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The only one that the Defendants-Appellants in this 

case assert is applicable is exemption (a), which 

provides that records are exempt if they are 

“specifically or by necessary implication exempted 

from disclosure by statute.” Defendants-Appellants 

contend that, simply because the records at issue 

would qualify as part of someone’s CORI, they 

                                                 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 
. . .  
(e) notebooks and other materials prepared by an em-
ployee of the commonwealth which are personal to him 
and not maintained as part of the files of the govern-
mental unit; 
(f) investigatory materials necessarily compiled out 
of the public view by law enforcement or other inves-
tigatory officials the disclosure of which materials 
would probably so prejudice the possibility of effec-
tive law enforcement that such disclosure would not be 
in the public interest; . . .  
(o) the home address, personal email address and home 
telephone number of an employee of the judicial 
branch, an unelected employee of the general court, an 
agency, executive office, department, board, commis-
sion, bureau, division or authority of the common-
wealth, or of a political subdivision thereof or of an 
authority established by the general court to serve a 
public purpose, in the custody of a government agency 
which maintains records identifying persons as falling 
within those categories; provided that the information 
may be disclosed to an employee organization under 
chapter 150E, a nonprofit organization for retired 
public employees under chapter 180, or a criminal jus-
tice agency as defined in section 167 of chapter 6. 
(p) the name, home address, personal email address and 
home telephone number of a family member of a common-
wealth employee, contained in a record in the custody 
of a government agency which maintains records identi-
fying persons as falling within the categories listed 
in subclause (o) . . . .  
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therefore are “by necessary implication” exempt under 

the PRL.4 This contention is not well founded.  

All statutory exemptions from the public records 

law “must be strictly construed.” Attorney General v. 

Ass’t Comm’r of the Real Property Dep’t of Boston, 380 

Mass. 623, 625 (1980). Accordingly, not only do the 

Defendants-Appellants and other public agencies bear 

the burden of showing that an exemption applies, this 

Court must strictly construe the term “by necessary 

implication” in exemption (a). Indeed, a broad 

interpretation of the term “by necessary implication” 

in the PRL might “exceed [the Court’s] authority to 

construe reasonably the [legislation] and  [ ] result 

in judicial legislation.” See Commonwealth v. 

Williams, 395 Mass. 302, 306 (1985). See also 

Commonwealth v. Tavares, 459 Mass. 289, 305 (2011) 

(Gants, J., concurring) (noting that the Legislature 

can amend a statute to clarify its intent).  

Critical to this case, as well, is the courts’ 

long-standing recognition that information about the 

                                                 
4 This same assumption underpins a portion of the 
Attorney General’s argument in another case pending 
before this Court. See Brief of the Plaintiff-Appellee 
Maura Healey at 11, Healey v. Cruz, No. SJC-12722 
(Mass. July 11, 2019). ACLUM agrees with the position 
of the Attorney General that the records at issue in 
that case are public records, but not with the premise 
that that conclusion turns on whether the records 
qualify as part of someone’s CORI. 
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conduct of public officials, especially law 

enforcement officers, both on and off duty, is of 

great public importance. See, e.g., Boston Globe Media 

Partners, LLC v. Chief Justice of the Trial Court, 483 

Mass. 80, 102 (2019) (“where the accused is a public 

official, the interests of transparency, 

accountability, and public confidence are at their 

apex if the conduct at issue occurred in the 

performance of the official’s professional duties or 

materially bears on the official’s ability to perform 

those duties honestly or capably”); Boston Herald v. 

Sharpe, 432 Mass. 593, 606 (2000) (quoting George W. 

Prescott Publ. Co., 395 Mass. 274, 279 (1985)) (public 

has a “right to know ‘whether public servants are 

carrying out their duties in an efficient and law-

abiding manner’”); Mulgrew v. City of Taunton, 410 

Mass. 631, 637 (1991)(no unwarranted invasion of 

privacy under G.L. c. 214, § 1B where disclosures were 

related to conduct of police officer in light of the 

public’s “important interest in having a police force 

comprised of competent and able individuals”); George 

W. Prescott Publ. Co., 395 Mass. at 278 (“public 

official has a significantly diminished privacy 

interest with respect to information relevant to his 

[or her] office”); Broderick v. Police Comm’r of 

Boston, 368 Mass. 33, 42 (1975)(quoting Gardner v. 

Broderick, 392 U.S. 273, 277-278 (1968))(police 
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officer “is a trustee of the public interest, bearing 

the burden of great and total responsibility to his 

public employer”); Furtado v. Town of Plymouth, 69 

Mass. App. Ct. 319, 324 n.12 (2007) (police officers 

can be questioned about off-duty conduct because of 

the relationship between off-duty conduct and the role 

of a police officer).5  

This principle has repeatedly informed the 

courts’ interpretation of relevant statutes, including 

but not limited to the PRL, and should inform the 

                                                 
5 See also Glik v. Cunniffe, 655 F.3d 78, 84 (1st Cir. 
2011) (recording of police officers protected by the 
First Amendment because “[i]n our society, police 
officers are expected to endure significant burdens 
caused by citizens’ exercise of their” rights); Jean 
v. Mass. State Police, 492 F.3d 24, 30 (1st Cir. 2007) 
(in affirming grant of preliminary injunction against 
police interference with posting of tape recorded in 
violation of the Massachusetts wiretap statute, any 
“interest in protecting private communication . . . is 
virtually irrelevant here, where the intercepted 
communications involve a search by police officers of 
a private citizen’s home”); id. (“[t]he police do not 
deny that the event depicted on the recording – a 
warrantless and potentially unlawful search of a 
private residence – is a matter of public concern.”); 
Pasadena Police Officers Assn. v. Superior Court, 240 
Cal. App. 4th 268, 283 (2015)(“Given the extraordinary 
authority with which they are entrusted, the need for 
transparency, accountability and public access to 
information is particularly acute when the information 
sought involves the conduct of police officers.”); 
Comm’n on Peace Officer Standards & Training v. 
Superior Court, 42 Cal.4th 278, 297-298 (2007)(privacy 
interests of law enforcement officers less strong than 
those of other public employees because of power with 
regard to members of the public). 
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Court’s decision here. See, e.g., O’Connor v. Police 

Comm’r of Boston, 408 Mass. 324, 328-329 (1990) (drug 

testing of police cadets not an unwarranted invasion 

of privacy under G.L. c. 214, § 1B because “drug use 

by police officers has the obvious potential, inimical 

to public safety and the safety of fellow officers, to 

impair the perception, judgment, physical fitness, and 

integrity of the users. Furthermore, the unlawful 

obtaining, possession, and use of drugs cannot be 

reconciled with respect for the law” and “public 

confidence in the police is social necessity”); Police 

Comm’r of Boston v. Civil Serv. Comm’n, 39 Mass. App. 

Ct. 594, 601 (1996) (in interpreting civil service 

statute, status as police officer is relevant to 

appropriate punishment, regardless of whether conduct 

occurred on or off duty); Police Comm’r of Boston v. 

Civil Serv. Comm’n, 22 Mass. App. Ct. 364, 371 (1986) 

(“In accepting employment by the public [police 

officers] implicitly agree that they will not engage 

in conduct which calls into question their ability and 

fitness to perform their official responsibilities” 

and therefore modification of penalty under civil 

service law was error). See also Attorney Gen. v. 

Collector of Lynn, 377 Mass. 151, 158 (1979)(in 

interpreting PRL, public right to know if public 

employees are performing their duties outweighs any 
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invasion of privacy of those identified as delinquent 

on taxes). 
 

II. There is no “necessary implication” in existing 
statutes that arrest records relating to law 
enforcement personnel are exempt from the PRL. 

In light of the principles set forth in Part I, 

there is no “necessary implication” in the CORI 

statute or other statutes that anything and everything 

that qualifies as CORI is therefore not a public 

record.6 This is particularly the case as it relates to 

information concerning the conduct of law enforcement 

officials with respect to which there is a great 

public interest and need for accountability. 
 
A. The purposes of the CORI statute and the PRL 

are different and hence what is covered by 
the former is not necessarily exempted from 
the latter.  

The CORI statute, G.L. c. 6, § 167 et seq., 

governs when the Commonwealth must, may, or may not 

“compile” and distribute criminal record information 

to designated third parties, including law 

enforcement, members of the public, and some employers 

and housing providers. This Court has recognized that 

                                                 
6 Likewise, just because something does not qualify as 
CORI does not necessarily mean that the CORI statute 
does not create a “necessary implication” that the 
record is not public. As discussed in the next 
footnote, the Legislature has determined that some 
things are not CORI precisely because it wants to 
provide more, not less, protection against 
dissemination, at least in the CORI context.  
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it is such “aggregation and dissemination of publicly 

available information” that triggers privacy 

interests. Doe v. Attorney Gen., 426 Mass. 136, 143 

(1997). The goal of the CORI statute thus is to 

prevent undue distribution of this aggregated or 

compiled criminal record information about an 

individual, and to prevent authorized recipients of 

that aggregated CORI from releasing or using any 

portion of that aggregated data for unauthorized 

purposes.7  

The PRL serves a different purpose, which is to 

make most governmental records public, which is 

important to holding public officials accountable. See 

Harvard Crimson, Inc. v. President& Fellows of Harvard 

Coll., 445 Mass. 745, 749, 754 (2006). Indeed, this 

Court has previously noted that whether or not 

something is or is not technically CORI does not 

necessarily determine whether it should be disclosed 

as a public record. Reinstein v. Police Comm’r of 

Boston, 378 Mass. 281, 294 (1979) (whether or not 

                                                 
7 The definition of CORI in 803 CMR 2.02 and the 
regulation in 803 CMR 2.03(4), on which Defendants-
Appellants rely, do not govern a decision as to what 
is and is not exempt from the PRL. Indeed, 2.03(4) 
expressly says it applies only “[f]or purposes of 803 
CMR 2.00.”  
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something is CORI “may be too fine a point” to 

determine if it is a public record).8  
 
B. Various statutory provisions create 

competing implications as to whether the 
Legislature intended arrest records of law 
enforcement personnel to be public records.  

Different portions of relevant statutes create 

competing potential implications related to the 

question before this Court: are the records at issue 

“by necessary implication” of any statute, including 

the CORI statute, exempt from the PRL? Given the 

                                                 
8 ACLUM takes no definitive position on whether the re-
quested records fall within the definition of “crimi-
nal offender record information” pursuant to G.L. c. 
6, § 172. For one thing, for the reasons discussed 
herein, ACLUM does not believe that an answer to this 
question is necessary to a decision in this case. For 
another, the statutory definition, as recently amended 
by St. 2018, c. 69, § 3, is ambiguous. The definition 
provides inter alia that CORI is only that which is 
“compiled” by a Massachusetts criminal justice agency. 
Individual records merely kept in the normal course 
seemingly are not “compiled” within the meaning of the 
CORI statute. The definition also now provides that 
“[s]uch information shall be restricted to information 
recorded in criminal proceedings that are not dis-
missed before arraignment” and previously provided 
that CORI was limited to information “recorded as the 
result of the initiation of criminal proceedings or 
any consequent proceedings related thereto.” But other 
provisions in the CORI statute expressly provide for 
“arrest data” to be provided to certain entities by 
the commissioner of the criminal justice information 
system. See, e.g., G.L. c. 6, § 172F. And “[a]ll 
available criminal offender record information,” which 
is separately defined in G.L. c. 6, § 167, and which 
under the statute must be distributed to certain pro-
spective employers, see, e.g., G.L. c. 6, § 172H, in-
cludes “non-convictions” — which may often reveal in-
formation related to arrests.  
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competing potential implications, the strong public 

interest in holding law enforcement-related officials 

to account, and the requirement that exemptions from 

the PRL be strictly construed, there is no “necessary 

implication” that the individual records at issue are 

exempt from the PRL. 

Although some and perhaps many documents 

containing material that would be included in a 

compiled CORI package will fall under an exemption to 

the PRL, the CORI statute does not necessarily imply 

that each and every record containing material that 

would also be in a CORI compilation is, by virtue of 

that fact alone, exempt from the PRL. 

Indeed, there are at least three statutory 

provisions that tend to undermine a claim that all 

records containing CORI are necessarily exempt from 

the PRL. First, in the PRL, the Legislature 

specifically chose to protect only certain limited 

kinds of information concerning public employees and 

their family members, namely their “home address, 

personal email address and home telephone number.” 

G.L. c. 4, § 7, twenty-sixth, clauses (o) and (p), as 

recently amended by St. 2016, c. 121, § 22. This 

exemption plainly does not exempt arrest records, 

police reports or booking photos of these same public 

employees. Rather, the Legislature has made clear that 

documents containing exempted information must be 
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produced, albeit with the exempted information 

redacted. G.L. c. 66, § 10, discussing throughout the 

duty to redact. See, e.g., Reinstein v. Police Comm’r 

of Boston, 378 Mass. 281, 287-288 (1979) (discussing 

segregable portions of records). These express 

exemptions therefore imply that arrest records of 

public employees, including their names but not their 

home addresses, personal emails and home telephone 

numbers, are not exempted from the PRL and, indeed, 

are public records.  

Second, the PRL’s investigatory exemption, clause 

(f), makes clear that not all investigatory materials 

created by police are exempt from the PRL; indeed, 

they are exempted only if they were “necessarily 

compiled out of the public view” and their disclosure 

would “so prejudice the possibility of effective law 

enforcement that such disclosure would not be in the 

public interest.” This formulation strongly implies 

that some investigatory materials, including police 

reports and booking photos, are public records.  

Third, under G.L. c. 6, § 172(a)(6), the CORI 

statute affords the commissioner of the Department of 

Criminal Justice Information Systems the power to 

provide access to “criminal offender record 

information” beyond the generally applicable limits in 

the CORI statute any time “the commissioner finds that 

such dissemination to such requestor serves the public 
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interest.” This confirms that not everything that 

qualifies as CORI is confidential or exempt from 

distribution outside the generally applicable CORI 

system, provided there is a public interest in its 

disclosure.9 

On the other hand, there are provisions of the 

CORI statute that create a potential implication that 

the Legislature did not intend that all police arrest 

reports and booking photographs are public records. 

For one, the CORI statute provides that “police daily 

logs, arrest registers, or other similar records 

compiled chronologically” “shall be public records.” 

G.L. c. 6, § 172(m), language added by St. 1977, c. 

841. See also G.L. c. 41, § 98F (establishing 

requirement to keep police logs and make them 

available to the public without charge). An argument 

could be made that, if the Legislature had intended 

booking photographs and arrest reports to be public, 

it would have included those items in this list.10  

                                                 
9 That said, ACLUM has serious concerns about this 
portion of the CORI statute and the lack of 
sufficient, legislatively-established standards to 
guide its application. And the annual reports to the 
Legislature and others that are mandated by this 
portion of the statute shed no light on to whom or for 
what reason special access has been granted. Exhibit A 
attached.  
10 Along these same lines, the MSP and DCJIS contend 
that if such arrest records were public records within 
the meaning of the PRL this language would be 
superfluous. Brief of the State Appellants at 24-25. 
In essence, the state agencies argue that this 
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But this implication is not a necessary one, at 

least with respect to law enforcement officers. As a 

threshold matter, the statute refers to “similar 

records,” which the records at issue here may be. In 

addition, the doctrine of expressio unius is to be 

applied sparingly and is not sufficient to establish 

“manifest intent.” Lazlo L. v Commonwealth, 482 Mass 

325, 332 (2019).  

Further, Section 172(m) was a first step toward 

establishing the mandate that appears in G.L. c. 41, 

§ 98F that police departments must create arrest logs 

and provide access free of charge. In that context, it 

may have made sense for the Legislature to emphasize 

that the records shall be public, even if the same 

result would obtain under the PRL and even if other 

arrest-related records are also intended to be public. 

Under G.L. c. 41, § 98F, the required police logs must 

be provided “without charge” – whereas government is 

allowed under the PRL to charge reasonable fees for 

public records. G.L. c. 66, § 10(d). Hence, the 

Legislature may have been focused on which records are 

public without charge, making the situation similar to 

the one at issue in Attorney General v. Collector of 

Lynn, 377 Mass. 151, 154-155 (1979). There, the Court 

                                                 
provision creates the “necessary implication” that 
arrest records other than those specifically listed in 
this provision are not public records. 
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held that a separate statute expressly conferring 

expedited access to records for certain officials did 

not “necessarily imply” that other individuals were 

not allowed access on the different terms applicable 

under the PRL.  

Another potential implication is perhaps created 

by the fact that the Legislature, in G.L. c. 263, § 1A 

as it existed at the time of the decision below, 

mandated that all persons who are arrested must be 

fingerprinted and “may be photographed” but made no 

provision one way or the other as to whether such 

fingerprints or photographs are or are not “public 

records.”11 While this could be interpreted to imply 

that fingerprints or arrest photographs, in contrast 

to arrest logs and similar records, are not public 

records, this implication is not a necessary one 

within the meaning of exemption (a) of the PRL. The 

omission from G.L. c. 263, § 1A of the language from 

G.L. c. 41, § 98F making the records public and 

available free of charge may simply mean that the 

Legislature assumed the public records law separately 

                                                 
11 Effective after the decision by the Superior Court in 
this matter, this statute was amended to provide that 
whoever is arrested or taken into custody and charged 
with “a felony shall be fingerprinted . . . and 
photographed.” St. 2018, c. 69, § 125. The statute 
therefore apparently no longer has application to 
arrests for non-felonies.  
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required disclosure and/or did not intend for all 

members of the public to obtain the records at issue 

for free.  

Against the foregoing backdrop of potentially 

conflicting implications, the statutory command to 

strictly construe PRL exemptions compels the 

conclusion that the requested arrest-related records 

of law enforcement officials are not, “by necessary 

implication” of the CORI statute, exempt from the PRL. 

Since the Defendants-Appellants rely only on the 

“necessary implication” portion of exemption (a) to 

justify their withholding of the records at issue in 

this case, and make no argument that the requested 

records should be exempt under exemption (c), which is 

discussed more below, ACLUM respectfully submits that 

Defendants-Appellants have not met their burden to 

show that the requested records are exempt from the 

PRL.  
 

III. Particularly with respect to private parties, 
portions of police reports and booking photos may 
be exempt from the PRL, pursuant to exemption 
(c).  

To resolve this specific case, the Court need not 

decide if the result would be different if the 

requested records concerned persons who are not public 

employees or, more specifically, are not officials 

connected to law enforcement, or if exemption (c) had 

been invoked. But guidance on that issue may be 
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appropriate, pending any future clarification by the 

Legislature, so as to ensure that the legislative 

intent behind exemption (c) is honored.  

As applied to arrest-related records concerning 

persons who are not law enforcement officers – or 

perhaps even those who are,12 the portion of exemption 

(c) which exempts “any other materials or data 

relating to a specifically named individual, the 

disclosure of which may constitute an unwarranted 

invasion of privacy,” may be applicable in certain 

cases.  

For one thing, as the Superior Court noted, 

exemption (c) might well be construed to protect 

information specifically exempted from the requirement 

in G.L. c. 41, § 98F that arrest logs and similar 

chronological records are available to the public 

without charge. RA 71. Those exemptions are: “ (i) any 

entry in a log which pertains to a handicapped 

individual who is physically or mentally incapacitated 

to the degree that said person is confined to a 

wheelchair or is bedridden or requires the use of a 

                                                 
12 See Reinstein, 378 Mass. at 293 (“Materials not 
unfavorable to the officer would naturally make a 
weaker claim for exemption than those that picture him 
in a more garish color. There is certainly room for 
argument in the present context that the public 
interest does not demand connecting officers by name 
to particular incidents . . .”).   
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device designed to provide said person with mobility, 

(ii) any information concerning responses to reports 

of domestic violence, rape or sexual assault or (iii) 

any entry concerning the arrest of a person for 

assault, assault and battery or violation of a 

protective order where the victim is a family or 

household member, as defined in section 1 of chapter 

209A, or (iv) any entry concerning the arrest of a 

person who has not yet reached 18 years of age.”13  

Moreover, exemption (c) also could apply, for 

instance, when the fact of an arrest and the identity 

of the arrestee are not already public knowledge (due, 

e.g., to the absence of press coverage based on 

sources other than public records), see Boston Globe 

Media Partners, 480 Mass. at 102 (quoting Eagle-

Tribune, 456 Mass. at 656), and the government can 

articulate legitimate, credible, unbiased reasons for 

withholding the records, for instance, on the basis 

that there is a high likelihood the allegations are 

not factually supported or disclosure of the documents 

                                                 
13 Indeed, this information might be exempt from the PRL 
pursuant to exemption (a) since it is “specifically . 
. . exempted from disclosure by statute.” ACLUM 
expresses no view as to the wisdom of the statutory 
exemptions as set forth in G.L. c. 41, § 98F, including 
as to whether it would be better public policy not to 
categorically exempt documents covered by them but to 
exempt such documents only and to the extent that 
release would cause an unwarranted invasion of 
privacy.  
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(even with redaction) might invade the privacy of 

victims of the alleged crime.14 

Further, this Court could make clear that a case-

by-case analysis is warranted in each situation and, 

if a government entity seeks to withhold arrest-

related records under exemption (c), it must 

articulate with some precision which documents are 

being withheld and why disclosure would constitute an 

unwarranted invasion of privacy in the particular 

instance. Reinstein, 378 Mass. at 292 (“Against the 

prospective invasion of individual privacy is to be 

weighed in each case the public interest in 

disclosure: the tilt of the scale will suggest whether 

the subdivision (c) exemption should be allowed.”); 

id. at 295 & n.22 (discussing cases in which a 

detailed index of what is being withheld and why may 

be warranted).  

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, ACLUM respectfully 

submits that the judgment of the Superior Court should 

be affirmed and additional guidance may be warranted 

as to the potential applicability of exemption (c) to 

                                                 
14 In evaluating such claims, the risk that members of 
the criminal law system are acting, or could be 
perceived to be acting, to protect their own, without 
due regard for the public interest, should be given 
consideration.  
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future requests of a similar nature to those at issue 

in this case.  
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SUFFOLK, SS. 

COMMONW.EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS' 

SUPERIOR CQJJRT 
CIVIL Nd. 1s:.t404-D 

I 
BOSTON GLOBE MEDIA .PARTNER.$, LLC, \ -,. 

Pl~inh°ff, 

vs • 

. DEPARTMENT OF C.RIMINAL ... Jl)S'.ItCE INFOIWATION SERVICES, 

.MASSACHUSETTS D~P:ARTMENT. OF'STA1.E :POLICE, DEPARTMENT 
OF CORRl!CTIONS,, NOR'rH ANDOVER .POI,J~ DEl.t\RTMEN'f and 

THE BOSTON l>O~lC~. D.EPAR:tMENT, 

:l)elendants~ 

MEMORANDUM O.F·DECISION AND ORDER ON 
CROS,S-1\.IOTIONS. ~OR S.~Y'JUDGM.ENT 

·The.pJ~ntif& .. Boston .0Iobe;"(Yl~i~.~~i~ers1 ~.u~rc~·Qt~~~,-~) ~fought this :4e¢lat«t~ry jil~&m.ej~t . ~:J,:~ 

actipn Ri8ill'ltin8 ilt~ scope C>f' f!l~ ~rimill!!I Rt:cC>~ lnf\lii\idtjOil'A(lt,,'G:[;. c .. 6, § 1~7 ~t seq. ('•clj>R.it:11 . . 1~ t .7 
statute against the defehdartts Deparlm~nt QfCriminal Justice Infonnation -SetviCes.("DCJIS"),, be·H 

.~~.& .. 

Mas~aqbusetts Oepartment Of State Poli~ ('~MSP''); Mass.ach:usetts .Pepartment of Cotrecti.on 

(4'DOC~,), North Andover Police Depa)1ln~nt (''Town PD'~) and The Boston PoliC.~ Departmept 

("BPD"). On November 13, 2017., the Globe· filed "Plain.tiffs Motion for Summary JUd_gment" 

e'Motion"), which all defendants ha'Ye OPl><»sed. DCJIS,MSP .and DOC (collectiv.el¥, "Stat~ 

Def~nd~ts"J fil.ed ~'State Defendants' motion for Suninuiry)udgin.ent;, (''State Motion,,). The oth~r 

defen(fan1s h~ve ~ross-:moved for surrunaty judgment ln their eppo~itions. After hearing on 

November 21, 2017, the Motion is ALLOWED; the State Motion is DENIED; and U~e.Court .enters 

declaratory relief except as to the 'ToWi) PD, wh.~ch is dismis~ed for Jack of an actual controversy. 
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BACKG~OUN.P 

The Parties' Rule 9A(b)(5) statement establish6$ the followjng, drawh1g. alJ inferences in. favor .of 

the defendants, as Qpposing pnctie.s. 

Boti/d.JJg PJiotographs 

MSP and th~ Town PD, Jil<.e .many Jaw-enfQrcement agencie:s in the C.ommoi1wealt.h, fegUlatly 

photograph persons· who have. been detained,. arrested, ot o.therwise taken fa to custody. Photographs· 

~f s\tgh jnqivi.dual.s·often..are referre~t: to as bo$.b.lgpbetog@pt\$. Qr rpugsbots. BQth the MSP.and 

Town PD have on· eP,cMiQn.r¢1ea~eq bQoking ph.o.togtaph~· of pri:v~te citf~n.s bef9re ·aprl: after ~ose 

·pet-sons were appreh.ended or detain~d. 

Jn the late summer af 2.0 i 5,,Glob.e reporter ~odd Wallack. made a series; ofpublic recor.ds 
. .. 

reques.ts!for booking photographs of l(lw epfo~cement·offlcers arrested for operating· automobiles 

while u.nd~ the :ipflt)enc". Two ·of the requeits w~fe made to 'the S~te Police ~d a third to the· 

Town.PD. Eacb.oftll~ p.ubJ.io:reop,r.cM ~q\leSlS w~s:deoJ~don the asserte4.grounds·that baokin~ 

photographs are criminal o~~d~i:·reeorcl infortnatian thedis'cJps\1te ofwhfoh W4'S«prohibit~ by Jaw 

by th~ CORI Act. 1be Gfobe:appealed the denial of:tbe pu61ic records r~quests to the SupervisQr of 

Publi~ Reco:rds.. The Supervisor. denied all three. ap~a1$ on Febru.~ry 20~ 2015. 

The BPD pµbJjshes infonua~foll regardin.g I:nci~ents· on-line at www.bpdne\VS·;Clin~~ This. 

iofonnation may include the identity of a su~pect wp~n the ppsling is made contemporaneous ·to the 

art~st The BPD does not ide11tify an arr~stcd Judivid~al wh~n publishing historical informatiort. 

Police Incident Repor~s 

In October 2014, Wallack made a public-teoor.ds request to lhe BPD .for, ·among: other things, 

polja·e jncjdent reports, and ·names and photographs of BPD officers charged with driving und~r the· 

influen«:e. The BPD refusecl·to prodµc~ the inc.id~nt repo11s on the grounds that disclosln'e was 

2 
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prohibited by the CORI Act. The Olohe ap-pea.Ied the BP D's d;ecision to th~ Supe1visor of Public 

Records. the SliP.ervisor denied the Olobe1s appeal. 

In other, q~~~s, MSP ha~ r.eleased information aboot the arrest ·of private persons, The Gfob.e 

.appealeA to the S:upervisp,_r of P.ubli~ Records. Th~· $up~is·(j~. de.ni~d :the @pp~at 

Th~ .Globe .frequently bas recei~ed incident.re1>0rts a.nd. b~·okihg photographs. from other law 

enforcement agencies~ both .shortly after an arrest and _years fater. 

~nmate Lqgs 

In September 2.0 l~ the Gfobf!, .actfug~througfr Wallack,. made a public. records req~~t ta .the 

.DOC asking fbr a·c~py of the ~~cbr9nc;>logical booking log•'·ma·intained by, :the OOC. ·Tlie DOC 

denied the request on the gi;ounds·that the boDking log:is co~~rised of CORI exempt: from p.~olic· 

disclosute. The =Glo.be appealed the QOC'-s·d~irlid to the Supervisor qf J>ubll~ Reco~ds~ which .denied 

the·a}>peal. The'DOC nuiintains·an.µmtafe!~~~~gemettt System,·a d~ta base ~at.tra~ks thtllocadon 

on iJlrbates fi;.om the time they enter the cort.eetional system unti.1 :they at.e telea$ed. 

Appriss lnc., pp~Qttes a.w~b site} .called Vine.Link whei:e anyone can look tip the·.-status of 

peopl~ inc$rce.rated in th~ DOC aiid ~aex Coun1;y. Vin~LW.c is· a serv1ce '~provided through the 

coUaboration of the Massachusetts Department of Cotrettipn'S I.sic] and. th~ Esse{C C~.µnty Sherlffs 

Departmefil.,, Users of the site are. not: limite.d to 'Victims, a(torneys, ot law enforcement officials. 

Anyone can access the site .&otri an}'Whe:re in the world. Wallack ba$ ·used the $ite in the course of 

his .duties as a reporter. The site can be used to look up a pe.ts.on by typing il1 a Ja~t n~m~ ~x:id firsl 

initial. Alternatively, one can. search names by Offender Identification.N.umbet. For i~~tance~ 

Walla.ck was able to ran.cJomJy type in an Offencler (I) (W103402) and get th.e full name ofan inm1:1te, 

as well as .the person's. location, custody status and gender. The site typically lists a person's.full 
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name, custody status,.ioc·i;ttion, gend~r, and o(fenderidentificatioh. In m.any cas~s~ the sitealso lists 

the person? S date of birth, l~aee and S¢heduled rel~e date. 

DCJiS has cenfi:rmed i'n Writjn:g \9.at. sinp~- the .Ci;~mit:i~l ~cQrd Review Board was es~ablished 

in May 4, 20:12 under the amended. <'..!ORI .law, the_agenc}'" has not foon~ on~ viol~tiqp Qf CORI 

involving the dis~losu.re ofbooking.photegr&:phs:1.P.Plice incfdent reports1 or booking logs. DCJIS 

a.lso has co,nfi~ed that none of the· CORI violations found dut.i11g. that :time period b.i~lvetj 

informatio~.obtained·ftom a sijqrce other. than the CJlS'9r··jCORl ~yst~n:i.. 

Basto":',./'D ~ A°dditiQnal tlnlb~pilt~d"F.acts 

.Jn some-;circumstances, a k'olic:e officer fs called tipori tn resp¢ild 10-an inQi:deJJ.t'd~~.Qg which 

slhe m.a.kes observatiqn~ t~t a;riS.e to p-to~a.bl~"caJJse necessary to·make an arrest. a·nce a.pers.bn is 

atresfed, th,ey ·are 1:aken.in~o polUi~:CQstQdr. Qnd- proce~seCJ (Wk/a booked). After .booking, the:· 

individual is transferred ·t"o ~ourt for bt.iminal .pr<:)see~iq~. 'th~
1

lp~ntity of an individual ,atrested is 

included in· .ah incident report and boc>:¥fug paperw.otk. ThC:t criminal prosecution of.an indi:vidual 

aue~~ed.at ~ ~cen.~ and o~~n inci.ividu~l-tha~ is the·subjectofan:aIIow.~d criniimd complaint is the 

same~ 

Not all incioent.teportS incltide an attest. Not a.II ~ests lead tQ Griminal pros.ecution. Eor 

example, j:;mlfoe offio~rs.ean doeum·e.rtt the ~i.tc~stances oh motor vehicle aceident, assistance to ~n 

outside agency, or.a oall for police services: W4~re th.e ~uspect is not known. Incident r~j)orts:are 

maintained in the B.PD Record Manag~ih~tit System ("RMS'') ao.d 1;1oqking sheets are maintained in 

tl;i.e ~lCl System. 

Irt .respogse to· the GIQbe'~ Oc;tober, 2014 requests, Lt. Det. Mike Mc'Carth1y, the Dirt;cto·r of 

the BPD·Office of Media Rel~tions, imd Wall~ck exchanged e-mails ih an effort to narrow th~ request 

and provide Wallack with the necessary infbtm~tkm to nreet his needs. fo the end, the BPD agreeq to 
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provide summaries of frve Internal Affairs Divi~ion ("IAD") ca.ses in resolution of the Octobe.r 21, 

2014 req~e~t. On November 5, 2014; BPD provided Wrulack With five (5) s:urmnari"e§ of incidents in 

wh~c.h officers w~re an'~$~'1 for OUI, via e-mail. The names of the officers involved. jn the 

underlying incidents wete withheld a~: CORI pursl:la.tit to (J.L. c~ 6, § 167-168. After WallaGt,>:5 
·~ 

appeaito the Supervisor of.Publfo.RtlcotdS·on Noy~mber.17, 2014, BPD provided Wallack with a 

further r~ott&e ·te bis. 00tober.20 i 4 requ~~t-

DISCUSSION 

On summ-ary jQdgment, the: moving~party has the burden. to· demQnstrate-:t~~~·tbar~. js no 

: genuine issue.as to ;my ni~{~jal fact ~d thJlt it~i en,.tJJ}ed-to:.qjuclgment as a matter of law. .Eole~ v. 

B~s-~~~~~~US:~-~utfu,_ 407 .Ma~s-. 64P,_.6.4l (1 "9.90).. Th~ movant may meehhis bnrden by showing that 

the .P1atntlff has .ne :reasonabf~ ~pe~tati~n ofpr~dqcing evi.f}e.n~e on ~ n~Oe$SB.l'Y element of his case. 

Ko.ur:ouya¢)Jlsi.v. General.' ·'.Nlfotars Corp., 410 Mass. 706. 716 (1991 ). Once· tJ\e :movitig party m~ets . . . .· . . .. .· -. 

the burden, the qpp.9sing party must advance specific facts that establi.sh a g¢nuine di~pute of m~eriaJ 

fact.. M~ 

I~ 

The Super.visor of Publfo Records upheld. withholding ofth€;::Jl1JQJic ~co.rcls under Exen)ption 

(~) o.ftbe -eublic ~ecords Act, G.L. c. 4, §7(26)(a ), whicb al.lows plih.lio ag~ncie~ to withhold records 

whi~h ar.e ·" •.. ~pecifically or by necessary implication· exempted ftom dis:el9sute by si~tute:" 

This exemption appUes where a s.tatute restricts ·the public's· right to i.nspect recor.ds under the PubHc 

Records Law. Attorney General ·v. Collector of Lynn .. 377 Mass. 15 .1, l 54 (1979); Ottaway 

NeWspa·pe1's, Inc. v.App~fil§.;Coutt" 372 M.ass. 5~9, 545-46·(i97.7)". COIU is the orily statutejp~o1ved 

here. The Court's review of.the grounds for withholding a recQr:d und.er the public records law, O.L .. 
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c. 66, 710, is de nov.o. Pe<?.pie"fortlte-.Ethic.al. treat111ent ·of Anlmal"s=, lnc~· .. ·v. •. Departmenfof 

.AgtiiculturaMtesom:ces, 477 Mass~ 28"<), 291 (2017). 
~ . . . ·.. . 

The: COltl st~tute ·r~adsi iµ. relev.ant part: 

Section 1'6·7: EJefinitfons applicab/~ to Seas. 167 and /68to178i 

·Secti.on t 67~ The following wprds·sMlls whe.nev~r U§~d in thb section .odn sections 168 
to 1 ·1&1.... inclusi;ve2 have. the following:meattiilg_s unles~ the oonte:cct oth~rwis~ requfr~s:. 

"Cf.imiu~( offe!lder }.'.ecord. "iofQrmatjop .. ', recotds :and. data in ·any c0mmqni·~able fonn 
eom.pile:d· by~ M~ssa<;liusett~~lllhud fu,stl'9~7 agene.y which concem"an identl.fiable 
ln4.i:¥idJJal and rel~te-to th~ n:atn.re oi:·<Ji'.sp.osi.~on of a,.or.iJ;o.i'nal charge, an,art:est, a pr~·1da.l 
proceedjng# othe,;-j~~ei~l p.tqc.~edings, pt~vious heBJ:fngs ·oonducted pursuant to s~C(tioli 
5·$A of oha.:pter 2;.76· Wheie.. tb.e:·<;l~f~n.d~nf Wf!S. detain~d prior toi tri-al oueleased -witli .. 
~onditi.ons. ttnder·subs-e¢tl'On (2),.~f ~~ction 58A of chapter in>, sent~ncing, inc~~etation~ 
rehabUitatie.n, O);:r~]ease.. Such irifo.f6'a..~iQIJ.;~-.~u be' re~t.r-Jete·d to that recorded as :th.c .. 
res~lt ~f ~heiinitiaflon of criminal ·proceedlligs: or ·a°'y. con~·equ.ent,pro·pe~4iJAgs 
r¢1at.ed tJiei-eto~, • . ' 

·a-~Li ~- 6, §· 167 (e~phasis·~cided). The key dispute ihvolves the bolded t~t. 
·.• 

To define that Jangt\~ge, the· Supervlsot retie-cf~pon .PCJIS ~~gufation, 803 Code Mas~ .. Regs,. 

1.03(3)~ which defines "tn1tiatio.n .of trim;in~l pro(jee.cljng$" as ·''the point when~ criminal 

investigation is sufficiently comP,lete that the investigating .. offi'c"er.$ tak~ ac~ions tQward briqging a 

spec.inc suspeet to court.,, ocms· has authority- "to protnulgate·tides and-r.~gµlations to carcy out:the 

pJ·ovisipns -oft.hi.s section.'' CH .. c. ~' § 11.2(n}. The Supervisor found tbai. tbe infoqnationthat 

Wallack. t.equested.fell withi.n the regulation~·s definition, 

The re~u~aUon is somewhaf dastic. I.t turns on infotrhatiort that may net be· reijdily available· to 

the requestor, ma:y be mE11teable, -and m~y tum on nebulous questions ~f intent.. 1 I.f the initial ca:U to 

1 The "suffici<~nHy complete'' te~t is subjective. The co.noept of\'actions tow:ard bri.ng_ing'' appears to 
tum upon the officers' purpose in taking certain actions. Th~se· uncertainties, not apparent in the 
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the police,, or police ·stop, id~ntifies a specific person who conunitted a crime, every.thing the polite 

qo ~u;guably quaHfy as "actions toward bringing ~ specifjc sus{>ect to court" even 'iliol,Jgh a cri.minal 

CQ11lp~ai.m Qrindictment may be well in the future:. Theregul~i.on's· broad potential rea~h might we'li 

qualify th~ conteste~ records as CORl, although.~.piQte limit~ constructioJJ: might not. DCJIS and 

the Supetvisor liav~ adopted the b.to~dei: constructfop. bere. 

This regulation.is entitl'ed to fhe same-deference given.a~ti~tute. See.,Mas$ach~isett~'.Fed~1fof·· 
.. . 

J~achers,.:A:ltJ.\.A(!'kCfO.·v ... -.Efoa~d,of Educ., 436 M:ass. 76:3-, 171 (2002). DCJIS,s inteJ'Ptel~µon of 

its ow.n regulation .. is entitled to '~e.onsidetab.le d~f c.r~nce~ ,, ~hged'¥~::C:dm·roissit»n~l'\;()f ©o~r~, 446 

Mass. 4'63,.475-417 c~o.()6);'_~nio~EiHzjti~~·~·r0Jlp~¥?::~e~·~jl'gJ~~d?W40~!JJi.~~;~·;, 45.7 Mass. 222, 

228 .(20 I 0). It tl~~~t over,tu~n th:e· fl~~n:cy's interpre:tatfon unless· DPH' s cunstru~tion w~s "arbitr.ar,y,,~; 

unreasonablei ·ot inc~.nsistent wltll th~ plain tenns of tbe r.eguJation itsQlf:": .. '.}1{.atc~~~~W~· D~~attmeAP.: 

d-t:R1nifr.onme~t~.f. Pl:ote~tibm 4.J,O Mass~ 548, $50:{-J 991), Il\:WarceW.foz:. the Court rejeo.ted:D~'s' 

inje~retation of its ow.ii wetlands regulatioh, s~~ing that tl,1.e ·''prlncipie is .deference,. net abdic.at~orr, 

Eind cou.rts will nQt .heslt~te to ov.emtle. if .agency·.irtterpre.taliolls -~~ ~tbit.nµy., unreasonable, or 

inconsistent With the plain ·te.rm.s of.the regulation itself.~, fd. Given the ela~ticity of the regulation~ 

the Cour.f cannet say that the agency inteipretation is unreason~ble. 

The Globe therefore cannat ptevai] tit\le$S tpe regµlation is inconsistent with the sta.tute. Here~ 

the Court applies a very defer~ntiaJ test., A duJy·$dopted regulation '~has the force of law and mu~ be: 

accorded all the deference due to a slatUte." Bo1·dcm,_ln.c. v. Coinf!1issioner of.Public Health, )88 

Mass. 701, 723, appeal dismissed, 464 U.S. :923,-cert.. d~nied, 464 U.S.. 936 fl 983). See Mass: 

Pederatiou_qfTeachers. A.Fr~ AFL-C10 v. Board ofEduoation, 436 Ma.ss. 763, 771-772 (1002); City 

statute,. cou1d lead to inconsistent application a.nd create a temptation to withhold el'l'.ibai:r~s~·ing 
records 'that might not b~ withheld under a bright line test: 
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.~f.'()uincy v.Mass· .. Water Resources A.titl~:' 421. Mass. 463 {1995)~ Nuclear Metals, Inc. 1i, Low ... 

~ev~J.Radi.oactive··Waste Mana~eirterttBd~, 421Ma8s.19.6 (19.95),. ~WoreesterSand-&:GravelCo~ v~. 

:Bt>ard~ot.P.ire::Pi·evcntion::Rej!Ulaticin§, 400 Mass ... 464 0.987)'. A cpuff ~'mu.sfap.pJy.all rational 

pr6sJJ.mptions i·n favor.·ofth~ admi·nistrative·action·and rtot declare it ~Pi~ unless its p,rQ.vJ~ipqs capnot 

· by any reasonable c.otlsttUCtion pe:lnterpr.tlted.·~ .. harmony with- the l~gislative·mandate.0 Jd. A~co;rd, 

· A~~11u·r ]?~ ~~tt~~k ~~~~ -~ ~~~·~i~~:~~il~r:c>ifi~®..~ i):o~p!n~is~·ot;@a~~btlclB.~~, :l9.5 .M~ss. 5·3·5, 553-554 

(198:5).. 

Here, the· legislative mandate spec~ncal ly· ~'restdc~[s ]" the re~en of ~Y ~ttempt to d~fine CORI. 

Ther.t;ds. no broad delegation to OCJIS to· filUn the ii).tetsfic~ ·of this,'.Stl.M.~~ ··CQmpare M~~s., 

· F.eden1tiom0.ftteaehe~s~.iMtl\.'.m·):l~e:t©i'v.~·:adiird:cit~20.uel(ffo11. 43:6 Mass .. 763, 774 (2002)· (Qr.9ad 

con~truction to iQnher the l~gislature' s goal. .of' education refom)). The r~gulati,an,.Uu~refore.. p.aimot 

surivlve ·UD1es~ .it resU 'Qpbq a: pJausible q~pnition of'the..·statutozy language, partioularly tlie words 

"ini.'tiation u and 4'ptooee.d.ings'' as .in~o-:r,p0r•.t~d iµJhe phtase '·'recorded as the result of the 'initiation of 

crimina·J proceedings .or any consequent proceedings related thereto." The clefend·ants h~ve not cited 

any stajµte or -case law d~fmfog the~e word~ in. a manner censistent with the DCJ.JS regul~tion. The: 

Globe bas (Metri. ar7. 

The Merdam:-Webster Int~mei Dict~onacy defmes '~inidation'' as ~'la: =the act er an inst.~n~e. of 

initiating/ b : the. ·process of being initiated.,, In tum, it. defines '~initiate'' as '' 1 : to cause or facilitate 

the beginning of: s~f _going.,, see. illSO Webster's Encyclopedic Unabridged Dietfonary of the 

En~H~h Laqgu.~ge (DeI:u.x~ e'd.. 19.94) (''Initiate" means '~to begin, set going or ocigfnate. l') Conctse 

Oxford Am~(ican Dictionary ("initiate ., . . 1 cause· (a process or action) to begin .... )1'). These 

definitions focus upon actually beginning the event, not j'us"t teaching the poinl of tak~ng steps to 

begin the event. 
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Here, the event is "criminal proceedings. n The s.ame dictionaty defines "protee<Ji~g,, ~s "l: legal 

action I! a div.o.ree pr.o~edjng 2: PROCEDURE 3. proceedings plural : EVENTS, HAPPENINGS; 4: 

TRA.NSAC1:'10Ni s.~ proeeecJings plur-al.: an. o.fftpi~l .. recprd.o.f~ings. said or done,,' The most 

pertinent part of this definition is. the firsl definition,: ''legal action;" which mo.st logieally appli'~s. to 

the: begfuqing of court pro~~.din~s.. See "fifso Blackf·s Law Diction~ry (1.01h ed .. 2014) (c'Crimirtal 

proceedings" mean a· '~udicial · headng session or prosecution .~ ... t·). Beoans¢ it involves·:tho plural~ 

the third definition alse a~guably.could a{lpl:y. Ifso, the context makes.the meaningclear. The 

'(eye~ts" or '~bapp~11ings" mu.st be sQmething. tha.t,begin~ (L~. gets ~'initi.~t[~cj.]")'. ThS:tis tnie of a ' . . . . 
criminal" cclurt oase. It.i~ no.t true of"t~ting] ac.tions::towai:d bringinIJ a $pati:flo·susp~ct to P<;>urtt 

which occurs in .the midst, or tow.ar.d ·the end, of .an investi~au~ but not -yet ·at fhe ·cenuttene.etttent pf 

the criminal case. 

As fP.e G1obe· poillls•O\d~ thefe.~fe weJl...gettle<:J.®es that govem·inftiati'on ·af"<~riminal 

"proceedings. lh~e r~le~ \JS~ SQ1f)e of..~he SatlJ'e word.s .that appear in the C01U definjtic;>n (an·d in the

dictfonary:·defiriitioils of those words)- whieh ·is no coincid~nce. ; Thu&, \'[a] CJ,"indn•I procee.ding 

~halt be c~m~enc~d by th~.District Court:by a compiaint and in the·Superior Court by.an ind.iotment 

~ ... '' M~ss. R.· Crim. P·\ 3;(~) (e.tnph~is·adp~d). The Reporj;ers Not~ to Mass. R.. Crim. P. j(a.) state: 

"It -is oniy .the.is.suan.ce of~ compl~int or ~n ·indictment that begins the criminal process, ini.tiates a 

defenqEmt'i;; rigbt to. ~ounsel ·under the S~xth ,,Amendment·to the United States Constitution, ·and tolls 

the statute ofLi,mitati'(lns .. " {Emphasis ad.d~d). Se~ also E·a$Ie~ Tribune Pub. Co .. v. Clerk-.Magistrate 

of the·Lawrence"Di.v~ ofthe Dist. Ct. Dep't!, 448 M*1$S:. 647, 647-648 (200.7) ("Show cause hearings . 

. . J?fCCede the formal "initiation .of criminal prosecution .... ';). The plain la-nguage of the coru 

defin~tion, as .used in Court Rules, case law and dictionaries, simply does t1ot permit the re.g~dati9Q's 

inte.tpretation. 
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The regulation is invalid because "its· provisions cannot in any appropriate way, be interpreted in· 

harmony-with the legislative tnandate.'t Student~No.·9:.v. ·B.oatd·of Eduriatiol1; 44.0 Mass. 752, 763 

(20.04). 2 In this conteit, "a.'1 ~incorr~t in~rpretatfoµ. 9f a statute ... is.n:dt ebtitlee'.l lo defer.~.nce.' ... 

l;n di~cerping a:statute7S meaning, c[W]e iJ;ttetptet thewQrq~:ijsed ii) a statute with regard to.both th~ir 
· .. · 

lit~t~l b.1.eanb1g and the P"qlJ'OSe 'and history .of the :Statute within whtQh they ·0,ppear~ 'VcJ\tfar.i~foare 

~~d~ca~_~en~etv. c;-o~_mis~i~~~ .. ~.f.~e:p~~isi.C?~ b~~fyl_ef{i~l·~~!~t~~_e; 439 Mass. l, 6 (20113). 

If any 4Qnbt r.etnaine4, the st~hite establishef? a clear 4,l'tesum.ptiJ,rt.thattherecord &~Ugptl~ 

public'. and places the·burd.e~ <Jn tn~ recoid"s custoqi$ffo 'prove w.ith.sp~citlcity ·th~ ¢-xempfi~n· 

which appHes' to withhCld .documents~" Suff6fig:.~onsfo;.:@o;,~tn:c,~v.!t)hifsfon:of:Ca~.lij.LAsset 
~.. · ...... ~ •..•.. , ·)·· .. ··-·. ~.· ,' •··•··· .-.· • .<!\·: ... ···-·-·,_· .. · ~~ .. 

~ s~.~s~js{~ti;f. :f1k·~~t~ij~ta~'$n~ltopnwdt~(ftq~~~~~' :tJ48 ·Maas. 340; 3SJ- (2007)('~he. 
department.has exeeede.d its.authority by protnulgf!titlg 1Jtegul~ti<?~'that relinquishes fis 

.. obligatidns·urtder·O.L. c.:;91, ~. ;u); ~tlB.nttoiti.'.Mi!tlfoalcffollteb':V.X~ottifuis~iOil~·of.lliei,Pi~iSion 
,:of~e~ie~t-A~sis:~n~~~ 43? .Mas$, 1. (2po3~t.:: ~ttf~~~sron:~~~~A~t.~~er~~~4~~·~P~~A'~~tt$~t:~f 
T~leconttntfraibatians:}itl~ Erietg;y; 438 Mass. l 91-1 205 ·{2002~ (r~j~Ctit:igll\e ~ency':s oefiDitio.n 

"O:f •'utili~y;, as .. beyond its a~thoti~); ·Leop~ldstadf; ·litc .. ·vdS6nitni~sfonC;··of:~e. QiYISl0ti7:ef· 
:Health':E;aie F.foance: 8d?olfcX, 43'6 M.C\ss. 80. (2002}-(rate re,gliJatio.ns i11ya1ld for ~ilµre. to 
·comply with th~ ·plain· J~nguage autllorizing promulgation of'the' rate~): l\if!!Ssachns~tt$· Hospit~l 
Asso:ciation. v;t.Yepattinent:of1?.ubJicfWelfate, 4l2 Ma$S'. 3~0 (1.9.92) .(statute alithotlting· ·' · · .. ·. 
tegulations.-to e$tabllsh "crfteria~ for ciedft.~d ·colle~tion policies does not autbor.lz~ 
pr~nfulg~t;ion of .'~p·erfonmJnc.e standards;');: Ielle·s· v ~.:Cotniri'is~iofier ·o.flnsurafioe~ 4-I o Mass: 560 
(199.I) (in:validafing regulations oesign~d·to.prohibit ~~x, discpntjpati.on on the g:ro.und that *1 
statute app~i'ed to r¢.ql,lire the aU~gedly discriminatory ptactiee and the ag~ney· could n.ol use. 
reg1dations to enforce its view .of the con8titut.ion);·Stefo#ergh v.. Rent Conttoi Board .. o( · 
· Cambrl'dge, 41 o Mass. l:~O ( 1991) (invalidatQig ·~ygulation affecting sale· of tent eorttrQlled 
pi:operty); Sturdy v. SOMWBA, 409 Mass. 581 (.199.i) (.agency.bad-no inher~t authority, ab.sent 
statu.tory authorization, to adop:t:regulations); Atlingt~n I:lbusingAuthoritv v.-·S.ecretro.:y of. 
Communities· & bevefopmenl 409 Mass. 35.4- (1991) (regUlatiotitestablfshing priorities .f9r 
renf~J ~~i.stan.ce based on ne·ed· conflicted with ·prefetena:es stated ia the s~tµte·and was invalid); 
Greater Boston 'Real Estate Boatd v: Beard. of Reglsttati0n of.Rcat.:Bstate.sr.okers &Salesmen~ 
405 Mass .. 360 (1989) (nar.row grant ofreguiatory ~uthority j(;d t~ conclusion th~ the J;Joard .. 
lacked pow~r to· promulgate regulations about deposits -- an $Sp~ct of sale.s contracts ·negotiated 
between buyer and seller); Life Ins. Assoc. of Mass. v. Corii.missiorier ofinstiratice, 403 ·Mass·. 
4 l'Q. (1988) (Regulaticm ptol1ibiting testing for BlV w~nt'.boyond specific rulemaking authQrity t<;> 
promulgate r~gµl~tio.n of poJicy fo.nn~ and content). 
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Planning and Management. 449 Ma5s. 444, 447, 454 (2007) (quoting G..L. c. 66? § lO(c)). The recot.d 
. . . . . . 

on.summary judgment does not nieet that b\ll'den ~s to the withheld documents. Moteove.r, th~ 

statutory exemptiol1S to mandat.ory disclo.sui:e in t.he pubiic .-ecorqs. law "mu~t be strictly construed.'' 

.Attoihey Genefi1rv..":1.\~s~.t-Corrtmtr of.'the Rem J~iopertji'..Derltof BastOµ, 3·so-.Mass. 623, 6i.s (t 9.80). 

Of cours~, tJle inapplfoa))IJ1ty o.f the CORI statute.does:nat automatically make boaking photos, 

police r.eports· and the like s\lbject .to producfio.lt under public re·cords reques~. Other .exemptions 

mtiy a~ply, ·ifJ for in:sf$~9e,. ~e.dqcum~~Qts·wou-ld caus.e an unreasonable·invasion·of ptiva.~t .. inQl~de 

information J.<eep.privatu by o\her Stat~CS::{-S:Ucb as ,informaiion rel~n·g to inGapacitated persoJiS, 

~amestic violence or·v.ictims ofsexual 11ss.a\llts) or th¢y ·ar~·fay~{igativeT~cords .nece:ssai:ily'· 

c·or:npjled out Qf ~e pubHc view. G.1.. c,.. 4, § 7· (:Clause ·26( c )), a.L. c. e. 41.,. § 98F. NQ $UOh 

gxe,mptipn,is·claimerl in. this case, however. 

:.n. 
Tbe Globe's tequ~t for chronologi.c~ :i~~t~· logs of individuals currently inO.arcera~~ for 

~~min~f offenses raises ~ilfereilt issues. The definition of crhninal offender reex>rd information 

includes r~cords-and.data relating to 'the "incarceration, r.ehabilitation or telease" of tJn fudjvidual. 

G.L. c., ~t § 167. However.ta ~fferent section of the COlUAtt States that "[h]pl~Jtbstanding at\Y 

·other p.r9visfo.n.s. oftbis s.ection, information indicating custody status arid pla~ement within tht; 

correc.tion syste.m sba.JJ be available to '1\Y pe~orr 1:1pon. request.~' G.L. o. 6, § 1720). Similarly, 

uI a ]ny member of the genei:al public m.a:y 11pon wri-tten r~quest. tcr the department and in. accordance 

with regulations established by the department obtain the following criminal offender record 

inform~~ion Qn a subJect: ... (iD 'information indicating Otistody status and placement within the 

cotre9tiQp sys.tern for· an individual who has been con:victe.d of any offense anc;l sentenced to any term 
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of imprisonment, and at th~ tin1e :of the.request: is s~rving a ~e(l~enoe of probation or incat.cer~tion;. or. 

is µnderthe custody of the parole board." G.L, ~. 6, § 172(~(4). 

The Cllo.\>e's-request falls-within the scope of these p.rovis·~on.s. It ha$.not.sp,ugbt information 

bey<)l)d "cµ.~tpQ.y statu$. a~4. J~la"C~m~nt'', s~oh ~s _prison incident rep.orts1:{l\1~ssach,use~ts ~orrection.: 

,o~~ers.-F~dttated ti~d.~·y..~ep~~~~t:o.tc.o~ctlon;: 76·Mass .. App. Ct. ll.l, ·920 N..E.2d.326 

{2010~) or prison diacf pli'1~l'Y reports. Hastbtgs~v~ €.drriJrti$sfon:er:(jf;c·otreetiort,. 406 Mass, 898·, 89.9 . .. ~ .. ~·- ·'·· .. ~ .... , ..... ···- , ___ ,. .. 

(f990)~ 

The Commonwealth's brief does:nol,addi'es~ the st~tesjust.,e.it~d. Jt:do~s~ ~owever, de:vp.~e 

substantbd ~~entiol1 tg the mets r~~,nfi~~ dissemination.of this infonnation lo A;ppris·s, Ine.~ While. 

refusing·te:aisclose ii'td the.Globe. Tbe.ppfotis pot that provld(ng.the information to Apptiss~mal<es

·it :i;ublic. R~ther, it 'is. that such: dfs~~osure c~s. into q~es~ion. whether the foformation :is prot¢ote4 

:from disclosur.e in the .first place ...... and Whether there is a.consli.tu:tional equ.a.t proteQfion:prob1etl:l. with 

disclosing to one recipient bµt not to the-p.re.ss, TQe CQU{t do~ not r~~l,l ~Y ~onst.itutienal question, 

but does ;consldQr disc::fosu.re to A.ppriss a~ h.t~G>n.~istent with the po$ftjori DOC takes in tbi}; cas~ that .il 

cahnot disseminate this inform&tion . 

. aecause G.L. c. 6~ § 172(i) and G.L. c·. 6, § l 12(a)( 4) ·make.1he inform~tjpn indicating .custody 

states and placement within the con:ection system, as se.t forth in the cbronological inmate legs 

"avaHable to any.person upon request," DO.C cannot Withhold them. f~m the Globe: as CORI. 

III. 

The Town PD has moved to . .dismiss this case for lacl.c of subject matter jurisdiction, because 

there js no ~ctu.al conirover~y. under G.L. c. 231A, §2. Ori the ~ortttruy, decla,atory r~lief "is 

available ·to challenge the legaUty of adn'ih1istrative .action even though the action concem.s neither 

adjµdication nor rule making.;; 
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In Villages.Dev. Co. v. Secreta1·y of the Executive Office:ofEnvd. Affair8, 410 Mass. 100, 106 

(.1991 )1 th~ S~preme Judicial Court ~tticulated four reqttiNments for maintaining;· a de~laratory 

judgmen~ :acti-on: 

TP ~~cure 4eclaratozy relief in a case involwing administrative :action, a plaintiff must 
show that (1) tbe.t~ is an actu~ cQntrov~rsy~ (2) he has standing; (3) necessary parties 
.b$ye beenjp'i~ecJ.; ~d (4) a;v~able ad.~ini~tive re~ed.ie.s hav.e been exhausted .. 

Id. the Globe must show tha:t it has a ripe, actual centtoversy tegar-ding. the, i:equest. for public 

r~cord~ wbicb ts likely to J.~4 tp. J.iiiga~~m· u.nl~~ t~sol:v~d PY. ·gqclatatory judgment. See generally 

.Ji,ibertaiian.Ass~n"o~,Mm: v; s•tamrtit~~ci.dominonweai~~ ·462 M~s .. Sl8~ .546-547 (2oii). 

The sole controversy concemi'ng· the town, Pll concerned a r~quesl ,fot bo.oldrtg, ·.photographs. 

and an ,lnpident·- r~p,ort. _The Glpbe. has now "IeceiYed those documents. lJ!tlike DCJIS, DOG ·and 

MSJ>, th~ Town PD· wiU Qot neces.sarily encounter the same ~~e of dispute.:in the future. There is no 

actµal co.htrove.rsy·betwe~il tho Olobe and the To~ PD.on thfl issue~ in the-.complaint ... 

I'V. 

The Globe has .properly:abandonedits request fot injunctive relief, b.ecause deo)~rato:rr te1l¢fis 

suffici'ent. Where, as here, the Court enters a .declaration under G. L. c. 23 lA, § 2, declaiing an 

administr~tive practiGe or procedure u~awful, th~ plaintiff or any other person with 'standing niay 

seek fiu:th~r r~lh:f or may file ''a peti~on {or ·contempt." G. L. o. 231 A, § 5. Particularly in. light.of 

those consequences, the Court relies upb.n the good faith of exect;1rlve branch offidals to comply with 

the law, once detlat~d by th~ Court See Massachusetts Coaiitfo1i £or.the ·.Homeless v. Secretary of" 

Human Servs., 400 Mass'. 80.6, 825: (.1987) (''[l]t b~ b~e-n ouqm1cti.ce. to: ~~~ume that publfo officiaJs 

will .c.ompl~ with lhe law declared.by a: co\1rt .... ");.Doe v. RegiSti"ar ·~r.Mo~or·Vehicle~, 2q Mass. 

App. Ct. 415, 425 n.l8 (l 988) {"[C]ourt.s may appropriately assume that public officials will act ih 

acqordane;ie with their Judi·cfally d~finc.d duties~ ~v~n when. the .individuals involved. are other than the 
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.Plaintiffs in the original aetion.,,). This case ha$ certaihly .not reached a point where judicial 

iriJunction~ at~ neQC$sary, let alone where the C~urts may pre.Scribe how the clefendants should 

ex~rcis@ their dis~t:~.fio11. Setf:_.l?e1'e~·v~·B.~~~6i~_.~O,~s~:Ai_1tJi .. , 379 Mass~ 703, 73'9-740 0 980) Gudfolal 

intervention appropriat.e Where publi~ Qf.fieial~ '·'persist[.) i_u.indiffere~.ce·to, Ot neg]ectoi' 

disobedience of coott ord~rS"). In these cireumstances, <\eGlaratory r~lief alone-is the appropriate 

remedy at this time.. 

CO.N.CLUSION 

For the above reasons: 

1. PJ~~tifrs M~ti<m.for Summary Juqgmerit"(Dockel #lS) is AhLP-WEp. 

2. The S.tate D~fendants' Moti.Qn for Sw;nmary iQdg~ent.(poc;ket #17} is DENIED .. 

3. Def~ndanU\lorth An4over Po~ice Depai1tn~~'s .. Cro~s~M.otion for,.Summary Iud$rftent (Dock.et 

1116) is DENIED. 

4. Defendant.Boston Poline QepartmeQ~_'s .. Cross .. Motion tP:Pl&ib;liff's..Motion.fQr Sumn\acy 

Judgment (Onck~t #19) is PENlBD~ 

5. The Complaint against North Andover Polh~e D.ep~ent.is dismissed fo.r lack of s.ubject matter 

jur.isdfo.tion -to enter declar.atory :l'elief in 1he.-·ab.sence. of an a~tual ~ontioversy. 

6. The Court declares that the Crim-inaJ R..ecotd lnfotmatjo.n, A<:tt, O.L. c. 6, § 167 et seq., does not 

prohibit- the defendants from providing p.ublic access to (a) boo.king Vhot~grapbs of police officers 

arrested for alleged crimes; (b) ·police incident reports invO.lvirrg public officials; and (c) 

chropofogioal inmate logs of individuals cunenHy inoarcerat.ed for ciiminaJ offenses.., and that 

such records the~fore are not exem_pt from th~ .Public Records Law under 0.L. o. 4, § 7, ct 26(a). 

14 
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7. The. Clerk shall entet Judgme.nt fol' the Plaintiff on Courits 1~ Vl a~in,st all defendants except the 

North Andover Police Dep~'tm~;lif and· .for the defendants on 'Count VII~ dismi.&sing that cou~t as 

moot. 

Dated: D~etnb~r 4, 2017 

15 
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G.L. c. 4, § 7, cl. 26 (exccrpls) 

Twenty-sixth, "Public records" shall mean alJ books, papers, maps, photographs, recorded tapes, financial statements, 
statistical tabulations, or other documentary materials or data, regardless of physical fonn 01· characteristics, made 01· 

received by any officer or employee of any agency, executive office, depa11ment, board, commission, bureau, division 
or authority of the commonwealth, or of any political subdivision thereat: or of any nutbority established by the general 
court to serve a public purpose, or any person, corporation, association, partnership or other Jegal entity which receives 
or expends public funds for the payment or administration of pensions for any current or fo1mer employees of the 
commonwealth or any political subdivision as defined in section I of chapter 32, unless such materials or data fall 
wit11in the following exemptions in that they are: 

(a) specifically or by necessary implication exempted from discJosure by statute; 

** 
(c) personneJ and medical files or infon·nation; also any other materials or data relating to a specificaJly named 

individual, the disclosure of which may constitute an unwan-anted invasion of personal privacy; 

*** 
(f) investigatory matel'ials necessarily compiled out of the public view by law enforcement or other investigatory 

officials the disclosure of which materials would probably so prejudice the possibility of effective Jaw enforcement that 
such disclosure would nol be in the public interest; 
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M.G.L.A. 6 § 167 

§ i67. Definitions applicable to Secs.167 a~d 168to1781 

Effective: Apr-ii 13, 2018 

Currentness 

The foJlowing words shaJI, whenever used in this seetion ot in sections 168 to 178J..,, inclusive, h~ve Jhe following mean'ings 
unless the context otherwise requires: 

''All available ·criminal offender recor<i information", ad.Ult ~nd youthful offender convictions, non-convictions. previous .and 
pending hearings conducted pursu&nt to section 58A of ch@pter 'l.1(), including requests of such l1ear.ings, transfers by the com1, 
disposition of such requests, findings an~ orders, reg~rdless of the d~temdnation, and pending. criminal court appearance.s, but 
excluding criminal records .sealed under section 34 of chapter 94C or sections 1 OOA to J OOC, im;lusive,. of chapter .276 Qr the 
existence of such records. 

"Board,,, the criminal record review board established. under section 168, 

"Commissioner", the commissioner of crJminaljustice information services under section 167A. 

"Criminal j\.lstice agencies", those agencies at ali levels of government which ·perfonn as their pr.iilcipal :function,. activities 
relating to (a) crime preveniion, including research or th~ spqnsor~hip. of research; (b) the apprehension, prosecution, 
adjudication, incarceration, or rehabilitation of criminal otfepders; ot (c). the colt~ction, storage, diss~ination or usage of-
criminal .off ender record infom1ation. · 

<[ Definition of "Criminal offender record infonnation" effective until Apa·il 13, 2018. For text.effective April 13, 
2018, see below.]> 

"Criminal offender record infonnation,,, records and data in any communicable form compiled by a Massachusetts criminal 
justice agency which concern an identifiable individual and relate to the nature or disposition of a criminal charge, an arrest, a 
pre-trial proceeding, other judicial proceedings, previous hearings conducted pursuant to section SSA of chapter276 where the 
defendant Was deta·ined prior to trial or released with conditions under ~ubsection (2) of section SSA of chapter276, sentencing, 
incarceration, rehabilitation, or release. Such information shall be restricted to that recorded as the ·result of the initiation of 
criminal proceedings or any consequent proceedings related the1·eto. Criminal offender record information shall not include 
evaluative infonnation, statistical and analytical reports and files in which individuals are not directly or indirect1y identifiable, 
or intelligence information. Criminal offender record information shall be limited to info1mation concerning persons who have, 
attained the age of 18 and shall not include any information concerning criminal offenses or acts of delinquency committed by 
any person before he attained the age of 18; provided, however, that if a person under the ~ge Qf 18 is adjudicated as an adult, 
infom1ation relating to such criminal offense shall be criminal offender record information. Criminal offender recorci 
information shall not include infom1ation concerning any offenses which are no~ punishable by incarceration. 

<[Definition of "Criminal offender record infonnation" ns amended by 2018, 69, Secs. 3 and 4 effective April 13, 
20 I 8. For text effective until April J 3, 2018, see above.]> 

"Criminal offender record information", records and data in any communicable fonn compiled by a Massachusetts criminal 
justice agency which concern an identifiable individual and relate to the nature or disposition of a criminal charge, an arrest. a 
pre-trial proceeding, other judicial proceedings, previous hearings conducted pursuant to section 58A of chapter 276 where the 
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defendant was detained prior ro trial or released with conditions under subsection (2) of section 58A of chapter 276t sentencing, 
incarceration, rehnbilitntion, or release. Such infonnation shall be restricted to information recorded in criminal proceedings 
that are not dismissed before arraignment. Criminal off ender record information shall not include evaluative information, 
statistical and analytical reports and files in which individuals are not directly or indirectly identifiable, or intelligence 
information. Criminal offender record informalion shaJJ be limited to infonnation concernjng persons who have attained the 
age of 18 and shall not include any information concerning criminal offenses or acts of delinquency committed by any person 
before he attained the age of 18; provided, however, that if a person under the age of 18 was adjudicated as an adult in superior 
court or adjudicated as an adult after transfer of a case from a juvenile session to another trial court department, information 
relating to such criminal offense shall be criminal offender record information. Criminal offender record information shall not 
include information concerning any offenses which are not punishable by incarceration. 

"Department", the department of criminal justice information services established pursuant to section 167 A. 

"Evaluative information", records, data, or reports concerning individuaJs charged with crime and compiled by criminal justice 
agencies which appraise mental condition, physicaJ condition, extent of social adjustment, rehabilitative progress and the Jike, 
and which are primarily used in connection with bail, pre-triaJ or post-trial release proceedings, sentencing, correctional and 
rehabilitative pJanning, probation or parole. 

"Executive office", the executive office of public safety and security.: 

"Intelligence information", records and data con1piled by a criminal justice agency for the purpose of criminal investigation, 
including reports of informants> investigators or other persons, or from any type of surveillance associated with en identifiable 
individual. Jntelligence information shall also include records and data compiled by a criminal justice agency for the purpose 
of investigating a substantial threat of harm to an individual, or to the order or security of a correctional facility. 

"Interstate systems", aJJ agreements, arrangements and systems for the interstate transmission and exchange of criminal 
offender record infonnation. Such systems shall not include recordkeeping systems in the commonweaJth maintained or 
controlled by any state or local agency, or group of such agencies, even if such agencies receive or have received infonnatio11 

·through, or otherwise participated or have participated in, systems for the interstate exchange of criminal record infonnotion. 

"Person", n natural person, corporation, association, parlnership or other legal entity acting as a decision maker on an 
application or interacting directly with a subject. 

"Purge", remove from the criminal offender record infonnation system such that there is no trace of information removed and 
no indication that said information was removed. 

"Requcstor", a person, other thw1 a criminal justice agency, submitting a request for crimina] offender record informntion to 
the department. 

"Secre1nry"1 the secretary of pubJic safety and security. 

"SeJf-audit", nn inquiry made by a subject or his legally authorized designee to obtain a log of all queries to the department by 
any individual or entity, other than a criminal justice agency, for the subject's criminol offender record infonnation, but 
excluding any information relative to any query conducted by n criminal justice agency. 

"Subject", an individual for whom a request for criminal offender record information is submitted. 
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Credits 

Added by Sl.1972, c. 805·, § 1. Amended by St.1977, c. 691, § 2; St.2010, c. 256, §§ 2 lo 7, ert: May 4, 2012; St.2013, c. 84, § 
J, eff. Sept. 18, 2013; St.2014, c. 260, §§ 2, 3, eff. Aug. 8, 2014; St.2018, c. 69, §§ 3, 4, eft: April 13, 2018. 
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M.G.I ... A. 6 § i72 

§ 172. Maintenance of criminal offender l'ccord information in electronic format; accessibility via world wide 
web; eligibility for access to database; use and dissemination of criminal offender record information 

Effective: September 30, 2018 

Currentness 

(a) The department shall maintain criminal offender record information in a database, which shall exist in an electronic fonnat 
and be accessible via the world wide web. Except as provided otherwise in this chapter, access to the database shall be limited 
as follows;. 

(l) Criminal justice agencies may obtain all criminal offender record infonnation, including sealed records, for the actual 
perfonnance of their criminal justice duties. Licensing authorities, as de.fined in section 121 of chapter 140, may obtain all 
criminal offender record information, including sealed records, for the purpose of firearms licensing in accordance with sections 
121 to 13 IP, inclusive, of chapter 140. The criminal record review board may obtain all criminal offender record information, 
includjng sealed records, for the actual performance of its duties. 

(2) A requestor authorized or required by statute, regulation or accreditation requirement to obtain criminal offender record 
infonnation other than that available under clause (3) may obtain such information to the extent and for the purposes authorized 
to comply with said statute, regulation or accreditation requirement. 

<[ Clauses (3) and ( 4) of subsection (a) effective until April 13, 2018. For text effective April 13, 2018, see 
below.]> 

(3) A requestor or the requestor' s legally designated representative may obtain criminal offender record infonnation for any of 
the following purposes: (i) to evaluate current and prospective employees including full-time, part-time, contract, internship 
employees or volunteers; (ii) to evaluate applicants for rental or lease of housing; (iii) to evaluate volunteers for services; and 
(iv) to evaluate applicants for a professional or occupational Jicense issued by a state or·municipal entity. Criminal offender 
record information made available under this section slmll be limiled to the following: (i) felony convictions for IO years 
following the disposition thereof, including termination of any period ofincarceration or custody, (ii) misdemeanor convictions 
for 5 years following the djsposition thereof, including termination of any period of incarceration or custody, and (iii) pending 
crimjnal charges, which shaJI include cases that hove been continued without a finding until such time as the case is djsmissed 
pursuant to section 18 of chapter 278; provided, however, tbat prior misdemeanor and felony conviction records shall be 
available for the entire period that the subject's last available conviction record is available under this section; and provided 
further, that a violution of section 7 of chupter 209A and a violation of section 9 of chapter 258E shall be treated as a felony 
for purposes of this section. 

(4) Any member of the general public may upon written request to the department and in accordance with regulations 
established by the department obtain the following criminal offonder record informatinn on a subject: (i) convictions for any 
folony punishable by a term or imprisonment of 5 years ()r more, for J 0 years following the disposition thereof, including 
termination of' any period of incarceration or custody; (ii) information indicating custody status and placement within the 
correction system for an individual who has bec::n convicted of any offense and sentenced to any term of imprisonment, and at 
the time of the request: is serving a sentence of probation or incarceration. or is under the custody of the parole board; (iii) 
felony convictions for 2 years following lhe disposition thereof, including any period of incarceration or custody; and (iv) 
misdemeanor convictions for I year following the disposition thereof. including any period of incarceration or custody. 
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<[Clauses (3) and (4) of subsection (a) as amended by 2018, 69, Sec. 6 effective April 13, 2018. For text effective 
until April 13. 2018, sec above.]> 

(3) A rcquestor or the requcstor's legalJy designated representative may obtain criminal offender record information for any of 
the following purposes: (i) to evaluate current and prospective employees including fuU-time, part-time, contract, internship 
employees or volunteers; (ii) to evaluate applicants for rental or lease of housing; (iii) to evaluate volunlecrs for services; and 
(iv) to evaluate applicants for a professional or occupational license issued by a state or municipal entity. Criminal offender 
record infom1ation made available under this section shall he limited to the following: (i) felony convictions or findings of not 
guilty by reason of insanity for t 0 years following the disposition thereof, including termination of any period of incarceration 
or custody, (ii) misdemeanor convictions for 5 years foJJowing the disposition thereof, including termination of any period of 
incarceration or custody, and (iii) pending criminal charges, which shall include cases that have been continued without a 
finding until such time as the case is dismissed pursuant to section 18 of chapter 278; provided, however, that prior 
misdemeanor and felony conviction records shall be available for the entire period that the subject's last available conviction 
record is available under this section; and provided further, that a violation of section 7 of chapter 209A and a violation of 
section 9 of chapter 258E shaJJ be treated as a felony for purposes of this section. 

(4) Any member of the general public may upon written request to the department and in accordance with regulations 
established by the department obtain the following criminal offender record information on a subject: (i) convictions or findings 
of not guilty by reason of insanity for any felony punishable by a tenn of imprisonment of 5 years or more9 for 10 years 
following the disposition thereof, including termination of any period of incarceration or custody; (ii) infonnation indicating 
custody status and placement within the correctibn system for an individual who has been convicted of any offense and 
sentenced to any tenn of jmprisonment, and at the time of the request: is serving a sentence of probation or incarceration, or is 
under the custody of the parole board; (iii) felony convictions or findings of not guilty by reason of insanity for2 years following 
the disposition thereof, including any period ofincarceration or custody; and (iv) misdemeanor convictions for 1 year following 
the disposition thereof, including any period of incarceration or custody. 

(5) A subject who seeks to obtain his own criminal offender record infom1ation and the subject's legally designated 
repres~ntative may obtain all criminal offender record information from the department pertaining to the subject under section 
175. 

( 6) The commissioner may provide access to criminal off ender record inforn1ntion to persons other than those entitled to obtain 
acccs.c; under this section, if the commissioner finds tbot such dissemination to such requestor serves the public interest. Upon 
such a finding, the commissioner shall also dctem1ine the extent of access to criminal offender record information necessary to 
sustain the public in1erest. The commissioner shall make nn annual report to the governor and file a copy of the report with the 
state secretary, the attorney general, the clerk of the house ofrepresentativcs and the clerk of the senate documenting all access 
provided under this paragraph, without inclusion of identifying data on a subject. The annnnJ report ~ha11 be available to the 
public upon request. 

(7) Jlousing authorities opernting pursuant to chapter 121B may obtain from the department conviction and pending criminal 
oJlender record informntion for the sole purpose of evaluating applications for housing owned by such housing authority, in 
order to further the protection and well-being of tenanls of such housing authorities. 

(8) The department of tcJccommun1cations and cable and the department <.lf public utilities may obtain from the department all 
av11ilable criminal offomler record information for the purpose of screening applicants for motor bus driver certificates nnd 
npplicnnts who regularly transport school age children or students under chap1er 7 J B in the course of their job duties. The 
department of public' tdecommunit=ations and cable and the tlepartment of public utilities shall not disseminate such 
informal ion for any purpose other than to fu11hcr the protection of childrt!n. 
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(9) The departmcnl of children and families and the department of youth services may oblain from the department data 
permitted under section l 72B. · 

( l 0) A person providing services in a home or community-based setting for any elderly person 01· disabled person or who will 
have direct or indirect contact with such elderly or disabled person or access to such person's fiJes may obtain from the 
department data permitted under section l 72C. 

{11) The IV-D agency as set f01th in chapter l 19A may obtain from the department dote pennitted under section 172D and 
section 14 of chapter 119A. 

(12) A Jong-term care facility, as defined in section 72W of chapter 111, an assisted living residence as defined in section 1 of 
chapter 190, and any continuing care facility as defined in section 1 of chapter 40D may obtain from the department data 
permitted under section 172E. 

<[ Clause ( 13) of subsection (a) effective until the earlier of promulgation of revised background record check 
regulations by the Department of Early Education and Care or September 30, 2018. For text effective upon the 

earlier of promulgation of revised background record check regulations by the Department of Early Education and 
Care or September 30, 2018, see beJow.]> 

( 13) The department of early education and care may obtain from the department data permitted under section 172F. 

<[ Clause ( 13) of subsection (a) as amended by 2018, 202, Sec. 1 effective upon the earJier of promulgation of 
revised background record check regulations by the Department of Early Education and Care or September 30, 
2018. See 2018, 202, Sec. 26. For text etlective until the earlier of promulgation ofrevised background record 

check regulations by the Department of Early Education and Care or September 30, 2018, see above.]> 

(13) The department of early education and care und adoption nnd foster placement agencies licensed by lhe department may 
obtnin from the department data permitted under section l 72F. 

( 14) Operators of camps for children may obtain from the department data permilled under section I 72G. 

( 15) An entity or organization primarily engaged in providing Rctjvities or programs to children J 8 years of age or younger that 
accepts volunteers may obtain from the dcpm1ment datn penni1ted under section l 72H. 

( 16) School committees or superintendents that have contracted with laxicnb companies lo provide for the transportation of 
pupils pursuant to section 7 A of chapter 7 J may ol>tnin from the depnrlmcnt dnta perm ii ted under section 1721. 
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( 17) The commissioner of banks may obtain from the department data permitted under section 1721, section 3 of chapter 255E 
and section 3 of chapter 255F. 

( 18) A chHdren's camp or school that plans to employ a person or accept a volunteer for a climbing wall or challenge course 
program may obtain from the department data permitted under section 172K. 

(19) A victim of a crime, a witness or a family member of a homicide victim, as defined in section 1 of chapter 258B, may 
obtain from the department data permitted under section J 78A. 

(20) The motor vehicle insurance merit rating board may obtain from the department data permitted under section 57 A of 
chapter 6C. 

(2 l) The department of early education and care, or its designee, may obtain from the department data pennitted under sections 
6 and 8 of chapter l SD. 

(22) T11e district attorney may obtain from the deJ?artment data permitted under section 2A of chapter 38.1 

(23) A school committee and superintendent of any city, town or regional school district and the principal, by whatever title 
the position be known, of a public or accredited private school of any city, town or regional school district, may obtain frotn 
the department data pennitted under section 3 SR of chapter 71.! 

(24) The Massachusetts Port Authority may obtain from the department data permitted under section 61 of chapter 90. 

(25) The department of children and families may obtain from the department data pennitted under section 26A of chapter 119, 
sect ion JB of chapter 210. 

(26) The state racing commission may obtain from the department dala pennitted under section 9A of chapter 128A. 

(27) A court, office of jury commissioner, and the clerk of court or as.c;istant clerk may obtain from the department data 
pennittecl under section 33 of chapter 234A. 

(28) The pension fraud unit within the public employee retirement administrarion commission may obtain from the department 
data pennitted under section 1 of chapter 338 of the acts of 1990. 

(29) Special education school programs approved under chapt~r 71 B may obtain from the department all criminal offender 
record information provided for in paragraph (3) of i-ubscction (a). 
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(30) The department shall configure the database to allow for the exchnnget dissemination, distribution and direct coru1ection 
of the criminal record information system to criminal record information systems in other states and relevant federal agencies 
including the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Immigration and Customs Enforcement that utilize fingerprint or iris 
scanning and similar databases. 

(31) Navigator organizations certified by the commonwealth health insurance connector authority under 42 U.S.C. § 18031 (i) 
may obtain from the department data permitted under section 172L. 

(31) A person licensed pursuant to section 122 of chapter 140 may obtain from the department data permitted under section 
172L. 

(32) A person licensed pursuant to section 122 of chapter l 40 may obtain from the department data permitted under section 
172M. 

(33) The department of public utilities and its departments or divisions may obtain from the department all available criminal 
offender record information, as defined in section 167, to determine the suitability of an applicant to obtain a transportation 
network driver certificate pursuant to chapter 159A Vz. lnfonnation obtained pursuant to this section shall not be disseminated 
for any purpose other than to further public protection and safety. 

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, convictions for murder, voluntary manslaughter, involuntary manslaughter, and sex offenses 
as defined in section J 78C of chapter 6 that ore punishable by a term of incarceration in state prison shall remain in the database 
permanently nnd shaJI be available to all requestors listed in paragraphs (1) through (3), inclusive, of subsection (a) unless 
sealed under section lOOA of chapter 276. 

(c) The department shall specify the information that a requestor shall provide to query the database, including, but not limited 
lo, the subject ts name, date of birth and the lost 4 digits of the subject's social security number; provided, however, that a 
member of the public accessing infon11ation under paragraph (4) of subsection (a) shall not be required to provide the last four 
digits of the subject's social security number. To obtain criminal offender record information concerning a subject pursuant to 
subsection {a}(2) or (a)(3), the requester must certify under the penalties of perjury that the requester is an authorized designee 
of a qualifying entity, that the reque8t is for a purpos(; authorized under subsection (a)(2) or (a)(3}, and that the subject has 
signed an acknowledgement fom1 authorizing the requestor to obtain the subject's criminal offender record information. The 
requester must also certify that he has verified the identity of the subject by reviewing a fom1 of govenunent·issued 
identification. Each requestor shilll maintain acknowledgement forms for a period of I year from the date the request is 
submitted. Such forms shall be subject to audit by the department. The department may establish rules or regulations imposing 
other requirements or affirmative obligations upon requesters as a condition of obtaining access to the database; provided, 
however, lhal such additional rules and regulations are not in conflict with the state and federal Fair Credit Reporting Acts. 

In connection with any decision regarding employment, volunteer opportunitiest housing or professional licensing, a person in 
possession of an applicant's criminal offender record information shall provide the applicant with the criminal history record 
in the person's possession, whether obtained from the dcparrment or any other source, (a) prior to questioning the applicant 
ubout his criminal history and (b} if the person makes a decision adverse to the npplicant on the basis of his criminal history; 
provided, however, that if the person has provided the applicant with a copy of his criminal offender record information prior 
lo questioning the person is not required ro provide the infonnation a second time in connection with an adverse decision based 
on this information. Failure to provide such criminal history information to the individual in accordance with this section may 
subject the offending person to invcstigationt hearing and sanctions by the board. 
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(d) Except as authorized by this section, it shall be unlnwful to request or require a person to provide a copy of his criminal 
offender record information. Violation of this subsection is punishable by the penalties set forth in section 178. 

(c) No employer or person relying on volunteers shall be liable for negligent hiring practices by reason of relying solely on 
criminal offender record information received from the department and not performing additional criminal history background 
checks, unless required to do so by Jaw; provided, however, that the employer made an employment decision within 90 days 
of obtaining the criminal offender record information and maintained and followed policies and procedures for verification of 
the subject's identifying information consistent with the requirements set forth in this section and in the department's 
regulations. 

No employer shall be liable for discriminatory employment practices for the failure to hire a person on the basis of criminal 
off ender record information that contains erroneous information requested and received from the department, if the employer 
would not have been liable if the information had been accurate; provided, however, that the employer made an employment 
decision within 90 days of obtaining the criminal offender record information and maintained and followed policies and 
procedures for verification of the individual's information consistent with the requirements set forth in this section and the 
department's regulations. 

Neither the board nor the department shall be Hable in any civil or criminal action by reason of any criminal offender record 
information or self-audit log that is disseminated by the board, including any infomiation that is false, inaccurate or incorrect 
because it was erroneously entered by the court or the office of the commissioner of probation. 

(f) A ri:que§tor shall not disseminate criminal offender record information except upon request by a subject; provided, however, 
that a requestoi may share criminal offender record information with individuals within the requesting entity that have a need 
to know the contents of the criminal offender record information to serve the purpose for wliich the infonnation was obtained; 
and provided further, thot upon request, a requestor shall share criminal offender record information witb the govenunent 
entities charged with overseeing, supervising, or regulating them. A requestor shall maintain a secondary dissemination log for 
a period of one year following the dissemination of a subject's criminal offender record information. The log shall include the 
following infomuttion: (i) name of subject; (ii) date of birth of the subject; (iii) date of the dissemination; (iv) name of person 
to whom it was disseminated; and (v) the purpose for the dissemination. The secondary dissemination log shall be subject to 
audit by the department. 

Unless otherwise provided by law or court order, a requestor shall not maintain a copy, electronic or otherwise, of requested 
criminal offender record information obtained from the department for more than 7 years from the Jast date of employment, 
volunteer service or residency or from the date of the final decision of the rcquestor regarding the subject. 

(g) The department shall maintain a log of all queries that shaJl indicate the name of the requestor, the name of the subject, the 
date of the query, and the certified purpose of the query. A self:.nudit may be requested for no fee once every 90 days. The 
commissioner may impose a foe in an amount as determined by the secretary of public snfety and security, for self-audit requests 
made more thun once every 90 days. Upon request, the commissioner may transmit the self-audit electronically. Further, if 
funding is available and technology reasonably allows, the department shall establish a mechanism that will notify a subject, 
or an nc.lvocatc or agent designated by the subject, by electronic mail or other comnmnicalion mechanism whenever a query is 
made regarding the subject. The sdf-audit log and query log shall not be considered a public recorc.t. 

(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section. the motor vehicle insurance merit rating board may disseminate information 
concerning convictions of automobile lnw violations ns defined in section 1 of chapter 90C, or information concerning a charge 
of opcn.11ing a llllltor vehicle while under 1he influence of intoxicating liquor that resulls in assignment to a driver alcohol 
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progrnm as described in section 240 of chapter 90, direc1ly or indirectly, lo an insurance company doing motor vehicle 
insurance business within the commonwealth, or to such insurance company's agents, independent contrdctors or policyholders 
to be used exclusively for motor vehicle insurance purposes. 

(i) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, information indicating custody status and placement within the 
correction system shall be available to any person upon reque~t; provided, however that no infonnation shall be disclosed that 
identifies family members, friends, medical or psychological history, or any other personal jnformation unless such informatio11 
is directly relevant to Sllch release or custody placement decision, and no infonnation shall be provided if its release would 
violate any other provisions of state or federal law. 

(j) The parole board, subject to sections 130 and 154 of chapter 127, the departme11t of correction, a county correctional 
authority or a probation officer with the approval of n justice of the appropriate division of the trial court may, in its discretion, 
make avaiJable a summary, which may incJude references to criminal offender record information or evaluative information, 
concerning a decision to release an individual on a pennanent or temporary basis, to deny such release, or to change the 
individual's custody status. 

(k) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section or any other generaJ or special law to the contrary, members of the 
public who are in fear of an offender may obtain from the department advance notification of the temporary or permanent 
release of an offender from custody, including but not limited to expiration of a sentence, furlough, parole, work release or 
educational release. An individual seeking access to advance notification shall verify by a written declaration under the 
penalties of perjury that the individual is in fear of the offender and that advance notification is warranted for physical safety 
reasons. 

(/)Any individua) or entity that receives or obtains criminal offender record information from any source in violation of sections 
l 68 through 175 of this chapter, whether directly or through an intermediary, shall not collect, store, disseminate, or use such 
crimina) offender record infom1ation in any manner or for any purpose. 

(m) Notwithstanding this section or chapter 66A, the following shall be public records: ( 1) police daily logs, arrest registers, or 
other similar records compiled chronologicaJly; (2) chronologically maintained court records of public judicial proceedings; 
(3) published records of public court or administrative proceedings, and of public judicial administrative or legislative 
proceedings; and ( 4) decisions of the parole board as provided in section 130 of chapter 127. 

(n) The commissioner, upon the advice of the hoard, shall promulgate rules and regulations to carry out the provisions of this 
section. 

(o) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section or any other general or special law to the contrary, all gaming service 
employees shall be required to register with the investigations and enforcement bureau· established in section 6 of chapter 23K 
but the Massachusetts gnming commission may, in its discretion, exempt certain gaming service employees by job position 
from the registration requirement. The commisi;ion and the hurcau may require a gaming service employee to produce any 
information deemed necessary. 

Credi ls 

Added by St.1972, c. 805, § I. Amended by St. l 977, c. 365, § I; St.J 977, c. 691, § 4; Sl.1977, c. 84 J; St.1982, c. 31; St.1989, 
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G.L. c. 6, § 172F 

Section 172 F: Conviction and arrest data available to department of early education 
and care 

[Text of section applicable as provided by 2018, 202, 27.] 

Section 172F. Notwithstanding section 172, the following information shall be available, upon 
request, to the department of early education and care for the purposes of evaluating any residence, 
facility, program, system or other entity licensed under chapter 150 whether public or private, or any 
child care provider or program exempt from licensure under said chapter 150 that receives federal 
or state funding in order to further the protection of children: conviction data, arrest data, sealed 
record data and juvenile arrest or conviction data. The same information shall be available, upon 
request, to adoption and foster placement agencies licensed by the department of early education 
and care for purposes of evaluating prospective or current adoptive or foster parents and their 
household members 15 years of age and older. The department of early education and care and 
adoption and foster placement agencies licensed by the department in receipt of such data shall not 
disseminate this information for any purpose other than to further the protection of children. 
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G.L. c. 6, § 172H 

Section 172 H: Children1s programs to obtain criminal and juvenile data 

Section 172H. Notwithstanding section 172 or any other general or special law to the contrary, any 
entity or organization primarily engaged in providing activities or programs to children 18 years of 
age or less, shall obtain all available criminal offender record information from the department prior 
to accepting any person as an employee, volunteer, vendor or contractor. Any entity or organization 
obtaining information under this section shall not disseminate such information for any purpose other 
than to further the protection of children. 
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M.G.L.A. 6 § 178 

§ i78. Requesting or obtaining criminal offender record information or self-audit \lnder false pretenses; 
unlawful communication of rccor<l information; falsification ofrecord information; unlawful request or 

requirement that person provide his or her record information; punishment 

Effective: May 4, 2012 

C11rre11l11ess 

An individual or entity who knowingly requests, obtains or attempts to obtain criminal offender record information or a self· 
audit from lhe department under false pretenses, knowingly communicates or attempts to communicate criminal offender record 
information to any other individual or entily except in accordance with the provisions of sections 168 through 175, or knowingly 
falsifies criminal offender record infom1ation, or any records relating thereto, or who requests or requires a person to provide 
a copy of his or her criminal offender record information except as authorized pursuant to section 172, shall for each offense 
be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction for not more than l year or by a fine of not more than $5,000 or 
by both such fine and imprisonment, and in the case of an entity that is not a natural person, the amount of the fme may not be 
more than $50,000 for each violation. 

An individual or entity who knowingly requests, obtains or attempts to obtoinjuveniJe delinquency records from the d~partment 
under false pretenses, knowingly communicates or seeks to commw1icate juvenile criminal records to any other individual or 
entity except in accordance with the provisions of sections 168 through 175, or knowingly falsifies juvenile criminal records, 
shall for each offense be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction for not more than 1 year or by a fine of not 
more than $7,500, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and in the case of an entity that is not a natural person, the amount 
of the fine may not be more than $75,000 for each violation. 

This section shall not apply to, and no prosecution shall be brought against, a law enforcement officer who, in good faith, 
obtains or seeks to obtain or communicates or seeks to communicate criminal offender record infonnation in the furtherance 
of his or her official duties. 

Credits 

Added bySt.1972, c. 805, § J. Amended by St.1979, c. 702, § 7; St.1990, c. 319, § 16; St.2010, c. 256, § 36,eff. May4, 2012 .. 

St.2010, c. 256, § 36, approved Aug. 6, 2010, and by§ 145, as amended by St.201~. c. 359, § 102, made 
effective May 4, 2012, rewrote the section, which prior thereto read: 

"Any person who willfully requests, obtains or seeks to obtain criminal offender record information under false 
pretenses, or who willfully communicates or seeks to communicate criminal offender record information to any 
agency or person except in accordance with the provisions of sections one hundred and sixty-eight to one 
hundred and seventy-five, inclusive, or any member, officer, employee or agency of the board or any participating 
agency, or any person connected with any authorized research program, who willfully falsifies criminal offender 
record information, or any records relating thereto, shall for each offense be fined not more than five thousand 
dollars, or imprisoned in a jail or house of correction for not more than one year, or both." 
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"Any individual or agency. public or private, that receives or obtains criminal offender record information, 
in violation of the provisions of this statute, whether directly or through any intermediary, shall not collect, 
store, disseminate, or use such criminal offender record information in any manner or for any purpose. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the dissemination of information relative to a person's 
conviction of automobile law violations as defined by section one of chapter ninety C, or information 
relative to a person•s charge of operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating liquor 
which resulted in his assignment to a driver alcohol program as described in section twenty-four D of 
chapter ninety, shall not be prohibited where such dissemination is made, directly or indirectly, by the 
motor vehicle insurance merit rating board established pursuant to section one hundred and eighty-three 
of chapter six, to an insurance company doing motor vehicle insurance business within the 
commonwealth, or to such insurance company's agents. independent contractors or insurance 
policyholders to be used exclusively for motor vehicle insurance purposes. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of this section or chapter sixty-six A, the following shall be public records: (1) police daily logs, 
arrest registers, or other similar records compiled ~hronologlcally, provided that no alphabetical arrestee, 
suspect, or similar index is available to the public, directly or indirectly; (2) chronologically maintained 
court records of public judicial proceedings, provided that no alphabetical or similar index of criminal 
defendants is available to the public, directly or indirectly; (3) published records of public court or 
administrative proceedings, and of public judicial administrative or legislative proceedings; and (4) 
decisions of the parole board as provided in section one hundred and thirty of chapter one hundred and 
twenty-seven. a 
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G.L. c. 41, § 98F 

Section 98F. Each police department and each college or university to which officers have been 
appointed pursuant to section 63 of chapter 22C shall make, keep and maintain a daily log, 
written in a form that can be easily understood, recording, in chronological order, all responses to 
valid complaints received, crimes reported, the names, addresses of persons arrested and the 
charges against such persons arrested. All entries in said daily logs shall, unless otheiwise 
provided in law, be public records available without charge to the public during regular business 
hours and at all other reasonable times; provided, however, that the following entries shaJI be 
kept in a separate log and shall not be a public record nor shall such entry be disclosed to the 
public, or any individual not specified in section 970: (i) any entry in a log which pertains to a 
handicapped individual who is physically or mentally incapacitated to the degree that said person 
is confined to a wheelchair or is bedridden or requires the use of a device designed to provide 
said person with mobility, (ii) any infonnation conceming responses to reports of domestic 
violence, rape or sexual assault or (iii) any entry concerning the a1Test of a person for assault, 
assault and battery or violation of a protective order where the victim is a family or household 
member, as defined in section 1 of chapter 209A. 
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G.L. c. 66, § 10 

Section 10: Public inspection and copies of records; presumption; exceptions 

[Text of section effective until January 1, 2017. For text effective January 1, 2017, see below.] 

Section 10. (a) Every person having custody of any public record, as defined in clause Twenty
sixth of section seven of chapter four, shall, at reasonable times and without unreasonable delay, 
pennit it, or any segregable portion of a record which is an independent public record, to be 
inspected and examined by any person, under his supervision, and shall furnish one copy thereof 
upon payment of a reasonable fee. Every person for whom a search of public records is made 
shall, at the direction of the person having custody of such records, pay the actual expense of 
such search. The following fees shall apply to any public record in the custody of the state 
police, the Massachusetts bay transportation authority police or any municipal police department 
or fire department: for preparing and mailing a motor vehicle accident report, five dollars for not 
more than six pages and fifty cents for each additional page; for preparing and mailing a fire 
insurance report, five dollars for not more than six pages plus fifty cents for each additional 
page; for preparing and mailing crime, incident or miscelJaneous reports, one dolJar per page; for 
furnishing any public record, in hand, to a person requesting such records, fifty cents per page. A 
page shall be defined as one side of an eight and one-half inch by eleven inch sheet of paper. 

(b) A custodian of a public record shall, within ten days folJowing receipt of a request for 
inspection or copy of a public record, comply with such request. Such request may be delivered 
in hand to the office of the custodian or mailed via first class mail. If the custodian refuses or 
fails to comply with such a request, the person making the request may petition the supervisor of 
records for a detcm1ination whether the record requested is public. Upon the detennination by 
the supervisor of records that the record is public, he shall order the custodian of the public 
record to comply with the person's request. lf the custodian refuses or fails to comply with any 
such order, the supervisor of records may notify the attorney general or the appropriate district 
attomey thereof who may take whatever measures he deems necessary to insure compliance with 
the provisions of this section. The administrative remedy provided by this section shall in no way 
limit the availability of the administrative remedies provided by the commissioner of 
administration and finance with respect to any officer or employee of any agency, executive 
office, department or board; nor shall the administrative remedy provided by this section in any 
way limit the availability of judicial remedies otherwise available Lo any person requesting a 
pub1ic record. If a custodian of a public record refuses or fails to comply with the request of any 
person for inspection or copy of a public record or with an administrative order under this 
section, the supreme judicial or superior court shall Jmve jurisdiction to order compliance. 

(c) In any court proceeding pursuant to paragraph (b) there shalJ be a presumption that the 
record sought is public, and the burden shall be upon the custodian to prove with specificity the 
exemption which applies. 

(d) The clerk of every city or town shalJ post, in a conspicuous place in the city or town hall in 
the vicinity of the cJcrk's office, a brief printed statement that any citizen may, at his discretiont 
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obtain copies of certain public records from local otlicials for a fee as provided for in this 
chapter. 

The commissioner of the department of criminal justice information services, the department of 
criminal justice infonnation services and its agents, servants, and attorneys including the keeper 
of the records of the fireanns records bureau of said department, or any licensing authority, as 
defined by chapter one hundred and forty shall not disclose any records divulging or tending to 
divulge the names and addresses of persons who own or possess firemms, rifles, shotguns, 
machine guns and ammunition therefor, as defined in said chapter one hundred and forty and 
names and addresses of persons licensed to carry and/or possess the same to any person, finn, 
corporation, entity or agency except criminal justice agencies as defined in chapter six and 
except to the extent such information relates solely to the person making the request and is 
necessary to the official interests of the entity making the request. 

The home address and home telephone number oflaw enforcement, judicial, prosecutorial, 
department of youth services, department of children and families, department of correction and 
any other public safety and criminal justice system personnel, and of unelected general court 
personnel, shall not be public records in the custody of the employers of such personnel or the 
public employee retirement administration commission or any retirement board established under 
chapter 32 and shall not be disclosed, but such information may be disclosed to an employee 
organization under chapter J SOE, a nonprofit organization for retired public employees under 
chapter 180 or to a criminal justice agency as defined in section 167 of chapter 6. The name and 
home address and telephone number of a family member of any such personnel shall not be 
public records in the custody of the empJoyers of the foregoing persons or the public employee 
retirement administration commission or any retirement board established under chapter 32 and 
shall not be disclosed. The home address and telephone number or place of employment or 
education of victims of adjudicated crimes, of victims of domestic violence and of persons 
providing or training in family planning services and the name and home address and telephone 
number, or place of employment or education of a family member of any of the foregoing shall 
not be public records in the custody of a government agency which maintains records identifying 
such persons as falling within such categories and shall not be disclosed. 

Chapter 66: Section I 0. Inspection and copies of public records; requests; written responses; 
extension of time; fees 

[Text of section as recodified by 2016, 121, Sec. 10 effective January 1, 2017 applicable as 
provided by 2016, 121, Sec. 18. See 2016, 121, Sec. 22. For text effective until January l, 2017, 
see above.] 

Section I 0. (a) A records access officer appointed pursuant to section 6A, or a designce, shall at 
reasonable times and withou1 unreasonable delay pennit inspection or fumish a copy of any 
public record as defined in clnusc twenty-sixth of section 7 of chapter 4, or any segregable 
portion of a public record, not Jatcr than I 0 business days following the receipt of the request, 
provided that: 

{i) the request reasonably describes the public record sought; 
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(ii) the public record is within the possession, custody or control of the agency or municipality 
that the records access officer serves; and 

(iii) the records access oflicer receives payment of a reasonable fee as set forth in subsection 
(d). 

A request for public records may be delivered to the records access officer by hand or via first 
class mail at the record officer's business address, or via electronic mail to the address posted by 
the agency or municipality that the records access officer serves. 

(b) If the agency or municipality does not intend to permit inspection or fumish a copy of a 
requested record, or the magnitude or difficulty of the request, or of multiple requests from the 
same requestor, unduly burdens the other responsibilities of the agency or municipality such that 
the agency or municipality is unable to do so within the timeframe established in subsection (a), 
the agency or municipality shall inform the requestor in writing not later than l 0 business days 
after the initial receipt of the request for public records. The w1itten response shall be made via 
first class or electronic mail and shall: 

(i) confirm receipt of the request; 

(ii) identify any JlUblic records or categories of public records sought that are not within the 
possession, custody, or control of the agency or municipality that the records access officer 
serves; 

(iii) identify the agency or municipality that may be in possession, custody or control of the 
public record sought, if known; 

(iv) identify any records, categories of records or portions ofrecords that the agency or 
municipality intends to withhold, and provide the specific reasons for such withholding, 
including the specific t!xemption or exemptions upon which the withholding is based, provided 
that nothing in the written response shall limit an agency's or municipality's ability to redact or 
withhold infonnation in accordance with state or federal law; 

(v) identify any public records, categories of records, or portions of records that the agency or 
municipality intends to produce, and provide a detailed statement describing why the magnitude 
or difficuJty of the request unduly burdens the other responsibilities of the agency or 
municipality and therefore requires additional time to produce the public records sought; 

(vi) identify a reasonable timeframe in which the agency or municipality shal1 produce the 
public records sought; provided, that for an agency, the timeframe sha11 not exceed 15 business 
days following the initial receipt of the request for public records and for a municipality the 
timeframc shall not exceed 25 business days following the initial receipt of the request for public 
records; and provided further, that the rcquestor may voluntarily agree to H response date beyond 
the timeframcs set forth herein; 
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(vii) suggest a reasonable modification of the scope of the request or offor to assist the requester 
to modify the scope of the request if doing so would enable the agency or municipality to 
produce records sought more efficiently and affordably; 

(viii) include an itemized, good faith estimate of any fees that may be charged to produce the 
records; and 

(ix) include a statement infonning the requestor of the right of appeal to the supervisor of 
records under subsection (a) of section 1 OA and the right to seek judicial review of an 
unfavorab1e decision by commencing a civil action in the superior court under subsection (c) of 
section 1 OA. 

(c) If the magnitude or difficulty of a request, or the receipt of multiple requests from the same 
requestor, unduly burdens the other responsibilities of the agency or municipality such that an 
agency or municipality is unable to complete the request within the time provided in clause (vi) 
of subsection (b), a records access officer may, as soon as practical and within 20 business days 
after initial receipt of the request, or within 10 business days after receipt of a determination by 
the supervisor of public records that the requested record constitutes a public record, petition the 
supervisor of records for an extension of the time for the agency or municipality to furnish copies 
of the requested record, or any portion of the requested record, that the agency or m\micipality 
has within its possession, custody or control and intends to furnish. The records access officer 
shall, upon submitting the petition to the supervisor of records, furnish a copy of the petition to 
the requestor. Upon a showing of good cause, the supervisor of records may grant a single 
extension to an agency not to exceed 20 business days and a single extension to a municipality 
not to exceed 30 business days. In detennining whether the agency or municipality has 
established good cause, the supervisor of records shalJ consider, but shall not be limited to 
considering: 

(i) the need to search for, collect, segregate or examine records; 

(ii) the scope of redaction required to prevent unlawful disclosure; 

(iii) the capacity or the nmmal business hours of operation of the agency or municipality to 
produce the request without the extension; 

(iv) efforts unde11aken by the agency or municipality in fulfilling the cunent request and 
previous requests; 

(v) whether the request, either individually or as part of a series of requests from the same 
requestor, is frivolous or intended to harass or intimidate the agency or municipality; and 

(vi) the public interest served by expeditious disclosure. 

l f the supervisor of records determines that the request is part of a series of contemporaneous 
requests that are frivolous or designed to intimidate or harass, and the requests are not intended 
for the broad dissemination of infonnation to the public about actual or alleged government 
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activity, the supervisor of records may grant a longer extension or relieve the agency or 
municipality of its obligation to provide copies of the records sought. The supervisor of records 
shall issue a w1itten decision regarding a petition submitted by a records access officer under this 
subsection within 5 business days following receipt of the petition. The supervisor of records 
shall provide the decision to the agency or municipality and the requestor and shall inform the 
requestor of the right to seek judicial review of an unfavorable decision by commencing a civil 
action in the supe1ior court. 

( d) A records access officer may assess a reasonable fee for the production of a public record 
except those records that are freely available for public inspection. The reasonable foe shaJl not 
exceed the actual cost of reproducing the record. Unless expressly provided for otherwise, the fee 
shall be detennined in accordance with the following: 

(i) the actual cost of any storage device or material provided to a person in response to a request 
for public records under subsection (a) may be included as part of the fee, but the fee assessed 
for standard b]ack and white paper copies or printouts of records shall not exceed 5 cents per 
page, for both single and double-sided black and white copies or printouts; 

(ii) if an agency is required to devote more than 4 hours of employee time to search for, 
compiJe, segregate, redact or reproduce the record or records requested, the records access 
officer may also include as part of the fee an hourly rate equal to or less than the hourly rat~ 
attributed to the lowest paid employee who has the necessary skill required to search for, 
compile, segregate, redact or reproduce a record requested, but the fee (A) shall not be more than 
$25 per hour; (B) shall not be assessed for the first 4 hours of work perfonned; and (C) shall not 
be assessed for time spent segregating or redacting records unless such segregation or redaction 
is required by law or approved by the supe1visor of records under clause (iv); 

(iii) if a municipality is required to devote more than 2 hours of employee time to search for, 
compile, segregate, redact or reproduce a record requested, the records access officer may 
include as part of the fee an hourly rate equal to or less than the hourly rate attributed to the 
lowest paid employee who has the necessary skill required to search for, compile, segregate, 
redact or reproduce the record requested but the fee (A) shall not be more than $25 per hour 
unless such rate is approved by the supervisor of records under clause (iv); (B) shall not be 
assessed for the first 2 hours of work perfoimed where the responding municipality has a 
population of over 20,000 people; and (C) shall not be assessed for time spent segregating or 
redacting records unless such segregation or redaction is required by law or approved by the 
supervisor of records under clause (iv); 

(iv) the supervisor of records may approve a petition from an agency or municipality to charge 
for time spent segregating or redacting, or a petition from a municipality to charge in excess of 
$25 per hour, if the supervisor of records detcnnines that (A) the request is for a commercial 
purpose; or (B) the foe represents an actual and good faith representation by the agency or 
municipality to comply with the request, the fee is necessary such that the request could not have 
been prudently completed without the redaction, segn:gation or fee in excess of $25 per hour and 
the amount of the foe is reasonable and the fee is not designed to limit, deter or prevent access to 
requested puhlic records; provided, however, that: 
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I . in making a determination regarding any such petition, the supervisor of records shall 
consider the public interest served by limiting the cost of public access to the records, the 
financial ability of the requestor to pay the additional or increased fees and any other relevant 
extenuating circumstances; 

2. an agency or municipality, upon submitting a petition under this clause, shall furnish a copy 
of the petition to the request or; 

3. the supervisor of records shall issue a written detennination with findings regarding any such 
petition within 5 business days following receipt of the petition by the supeivisor of public 
records; and 

4. the supervisor of records shall provide the detennination to the agency or municipality and 
the requestor and shall inform the requestor ofthe·right to seek judicial review of an unfavorable 
decision by commencing a civil action in the superior court; 

(v) the records access officer may waive or reduce the amount of any fee charged under this 
subsection upon a showing that disclosure of a requested record is in the public interest because 
it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the 
govemment and is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requestor, or upon a showing 
that the requestor lacks the financial ability to pay the full amount of the reasonable fee; 

(vi) the records access officer may deny public records requests from a requester who has failed 
to compensate the agency or municipality for previously produced public records; 

(vii) the records access officer shall provide a written notification to the requester detailing the 
reasons behind the denial, including an itemized list of any balances attributed to previously 
produced records; 

(viii) a records access officer may not require the requester to specify the purpose for a request, 
except to determine whether the records are requested for a commercial purpose or whether to 
grant a request for a fee waiver; and 

(ix) as used in this section "commercial purpose" shall mean the sale or resaJe of any portion of 
the public record or the use of infonnation from the public record to advance the requester's 
strategic business interests in a manner that the requester can reusonably expect to make a profit, 
and sha11 not include gathering or reporting news or gathering infonnation to promote citizen 
oversight or fm1her the undcrstnnding of the operation or activities of government or for 
academic, scientific, journalistic or public research or education 

(c) A records access officer shnJJ not charge a fee for a public rccon.1 unless the records access 
offict!r responded to the requestor within 10 business days under subsection (b). 
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(f) As used in this section, "empJoyce time" means time required by employees or necessary 
vendors, including outside Jegal counsel, technology and payroll consultants or others as needed 
by the municipality. 
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G.L. c. 66, § 1 OA 

Section l OA: Petition for dete1mination of violation of Sec. 1 O; enforcement by Attorney 
General; civil actions 

[Text of section added by 2016, 121, Sec. 10 effective January 1, 2017 applicable as provided 
by2016, 121,Sec. 18.See2016, 121,Sec.22.] 

Section 1 OA. (a) If an agency or municipality fails to comply with a requirement of section 10 
or issues a response the requestor believes in violation of section 10, the person who submitted 
the initial request for public records may petition the supervisor of records for a detennination as 
to whether a violation has occurred. In assessing whether a violation has occurred, the supervisor 
of records may inspect any record or copy of a record in camera; provided, however, that where 
a record has been withheld on the basis of a claim of the attorney-client privilege, the supervisor 
of records shall not inspect the record but shall require, as part of the decision making process, 
that the agency or municipality provide a detailed description of the record, including the names 
of the author and recipients, the date, the substance of such record, and the grounds upon which 
the attorney-client privilege is being claimed. If an agency or municipality elects to provide a 
record, claimed to be subject to the attorney-client privilege, to the supervisor of records for in 
camera inspection, said inspection shall not waive any legally applicable priviJeges, including 
without limitation, the attorney- client privilege and the attorney work product privilege. The 
supervisor of records shall issue a written detennination regarding any petition submitted in 
accordance with this section not later than J 0 business days fo11owing receipt of the petition by 
the supervisor of records. Upon a determination by the supervisor of records that a violation has 
occurred, the supervisor of records shall order timely and appropriate relief. A requestor, 
aggrieved by an order issued by the supervisor of records or upon the failure of the supervisor of 
records to issue a timely determination, may obtain judicial review only through an action in 
superior court seeking relief in the nature of certiorari under section 4 of chapter 249 and as 
prescribed in subsection ( d). 

(b) If an agency or municipality refuses or fails to comply with an order issued by the 
supervisor of records, the supervisor of records may notify the attomey general who, after 
consultation with the supervisor of records, may take whatever measures the attomey general 
considers necessary to ensure compliance. If the attorney general files an action to compel 
compliance, the action shall be filed in Suffolk superior court with respect to state agencies and, 
with respect to municipalities, in the superior court in the county in which the municipality is 
located. The attorney genera) shalJ designate an individual within the office of the attomey 
general to serve as n primary point of contact for the supervisor of records. In addition to any 
other duties the attorney general may impose, the clesignee sha11 serve as a primary point of 
contact within the office of the attorney genera) regarding notice from the supervisor of records 
that an agency or municipality has refi.tsed or failed to comply with an order issued by the 
supervisor of records. 

(c) Notwithstanding the procedure in subsections (a) or (b), a requestor may initiate a civil 
action to enforce the requirements of this chapter. Any action under this subsection shall be fiJcd 
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in Suffolk superior court with respect to agencies and, with respect lo municipalities, in the 
superior court in the county in which the municipality is located. The superior coui1 shall have 
available all remedies at law or in equity; provided, however, that any damages awarded shall be 
consistent with subsection (d). 

(d)(l) Jn any action filed by a requestor pursuant to this section~ 

(i) the superior cou11 sha11 have jurisdiction to enjoin agency or municipal action; 

(ii) the superior court shall determine the propriety of any agency or municipal action de novo 
and may inspect the contents of any defendant agency or municipality record in camera, 
provided, however, that the in camera review shall not waive any legally applicable privileges, 
including without limitation, the attorney- client privilege and the attorney work product 
privilege; 

(iii) the superior court shall, when feasible, expedite the proceeding; 

(iv) a presumption shall exist that each record sought is public and the burden shall be on the 
defendant agency or municipality to prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that such record 
or portion of the record may be withheld in accordance with state or federal law. 

(2) The superior court may award reasonable attorney fees and costs in any case in which the 
requester obtains relief through a judicial order, consent decree, or the provision of requested 
documents after the filing of a complaint. There shall be a presumption in favor of an award of 
fees and costs unless the agency or municipality establishes that: 

(i) the supervisor found that the agency or municipality did not violate this chapter; 

(ii) the agency or municipality reasonably relied upon a published opinion of an appellate court 
of the commonwealth based on substantially similar facts; 

(iii) the agency or municipaJity reasonably relied upon a published opinion by the attorney 
general based on substantially similar facts; 

(iv) the request was designed or intended to harass or intimidute; or 

(v) the request was not in the public interest and made for a commercial purpose unrelated to 
disseminating infonnation to the public about actual or alleged government activity. 

If the superior court dctennines that an award ofrcasonable attomcy fees or costs is not 
warranted, the judge shall issue written findings specifying the reasons for the denial. 

(3) Jf the superior court awards reasonable attomeys' fees and other litigation costs reasonably 
incurred to the requestor, it shall order the agency or municipaJity to waive any fee assessed 
under subsection (d) of section 10. If the superior coui1 docs not award reasonable attorneys' foes 
and other litigation costs reasonably incuITcd to the rcquestor, it may order the agency or 
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municipality to waive any fee assessed under said subsection (d) of said section 10. Whether the 
superior court detennines to waive any fee assessed under said subsection ( d) of said section l 0, 
it shall issue findings specifying the basis for such decision. 

( 4) lf a requestor has obtained judgment in superior court in a case under this section and has 
demonstrated that the defendant agency or municipality, in withholding or failing to timely 
furnish the requested record or any po11ion of the record or in assessing an unreasonable fee, did 
not act in good faith, the superior court may assess punitive damages against the defendant 
agency or municipality in an amount not less than $ 1 ,000 nor more than $5,000, to be deposited 
into the Public Records Assistance Fund established in section 35DDD of chapter 10. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the attorney general may, at any time, 
file a complaint in Suffolk superior court with respect to agencies and, with respect to 
municipalities, in the superior court in the county in which the municipality is located, to ensure 
compliance with this chapter and may further intervene as of 1ight in any action filed in 
accordance with this section. In any action filed or in which the attorney general has intervened 
under this subsection, paragraphs (1) and ( 4) of subsection ( d) shall apply and any public records 
the court orders produced shall be provided without a fee. 
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G.L. c. 214, § lB 

Section 1 B: Right of privacy 

Section 1 B. A person shall have a right against unreasonable, substantial or serious interference1 
with his privacy. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce such right and in 
connection therewith to award damages. 
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G.L. c. 263, § 1A (original and as amended) 

Section 1 A: Fingerprinting and photographing 

[Text of section effective until July 1, 2019. For text effective July 1, 2019, see below.] 

Section 1A. Whoever is arrested by virtue of process, or is taken into custody by an officer, and 
charged with the commission of a felony shall be fingerprinted, according to the system of the 
bureau of investigation and intelligence in the department of state police, and may be photographed. 
Two copies of such fingerprints and photographs shall be forwarded within a reasonable time to the 
colonel of state police by the person in charge of the police department taking such fingerprints and 
photographs. 

Chapter 263: Section 1A. Fingerprinting and photographing; contents of record; audits 

[Text of section as amended by 2018, 69, Sec. 125 effective July 1, 2019. See 2018, 69, Sec. 233. 
For text effective until July 1, 2019, see above.] 

Section 1 A. Whoever is arrested by virtue of process or is taken into custody by an officer and is 
charged with the commission of a felony shall be fingerprinted according to the system of the 
department of state police and photographed. The fingerprints and photographs shall be immediately 
forwarded to the department of state police to allow a biometric positive identification. The fingerprint 
record shall be suitable for comparison and shall include an offense-based tracking number, 
completed description of the offenses charged and other descriptors as required. The executive 
office of public safety and security may audit police departments for compliance with this section. 
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St. 2018, c. 69, § 3 

SECTION 3. The definition of "Criminal offender record information" in section 167 of 
said chapter 6, as appearing in the 2016 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking 
out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:- Such 
information shall be restricted to information recorded in criminal proceedings that are 
not dismissed before arraignment. 
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